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HEDLEY GONTINUES 
LEADING MARKET

The Hedley Kins have turned 
out between 750 and 800 bales 
this fall, and that means that 
there will be somethinK like four
teen or fifteen hundred bale* 
Kinned here this season, as not 
much over half the cotton has 
b^en picked. The M cKnight 
K>n will run six hundred or more 
bales, and that also means that 
Hedley will buy more than 2000 
bales this fall.

Besides buying cotton and 
paying well for it, Hedley buyers 
bay all the feed stuff that is 
brought here, which is no small 
amount.by any means. Great 
stacks of feed are already ac
cumulated on the commons south 
of the railroad, and the major 
part of the feed has not been 
hauled to towu yet, but will be 
when the cotton is out o f the way.

There is no getting around the 
fact that Hedley is right up in 
the collar as a market, and is 
doing a nice business, even if 
this was a short crop year.

WATCH HEDLEY GROW!!

GOOD ROADS NEEDED 
IN DONLEY COUNTY

That the roads in this county 
are not as good as they should be
is an undisputed fact, and they 
will be better some day, but why 
not now? Read the following ar 
tide by Judge J H. O ’Neall 
for the Clarendon News: ^

“ It  is only a short while until 
the time set apart by the Govern 
or's proclamation as Good Road 
Days. There are few, if  any, 
questions now o f more concern 
to the people o f Donley county as 
a whole, than that o f good roads, 
and yet it seems the people who 
should be mostly intesested are 
in a measure wholly indifferent, 
not thot they do not w antgccd  
road>, but becaase they have not 
taken the time to think soberly 
about the matter, what it means 
to the individual and to the coun
try as a whole. To the farmer 
first, this should appeal because 
lie iiaa more need for good roads 
than any other man, but good 
roads are of benefit to ail; not a 
citizen of Donley county but will 
be benefitted, either directly or

indirectly, and this should in
spire a united effort on the part 
of all. And may I suggest here 
that Ibis will be to the people in 
this county, one chance to get the 
major part o f the work done by 
the men from the towns, espec
ially from Hedley, Lelia Lake and 
Clarendon, as tbeae towns will 
fam ish  more men for work on 
the road which follows the Fort 
Worth A Denver Ry. than will 
come from farms along said road. 
In brief, by a united effort on 
part o f country and town we can 
get, and will get, several hundred 
men and boya out on those days, 
without one cent from any tax 
payer. Then le t ’s talk it up and 
hava some enthusiastic meetings 
formulate systematic plans, di 
vide the men into aquada under 
an efficient road man, having it 
fu lly underatord what each man 
shall take to work with and it  will 
surprise you when you see what 
can be done by systematic work 
in two days. Everybody Hurrah 
for Good Roads. J. H. O 'Neall.”

Judge O ’Nea'l has been making 
a thorough study o f road build
ing, and hits the key note when 
he ststes that if  every citizen will 
work on the road two day a it will 
surprise every one how much can 
be done. Build a good road that 
way this year and next year an
other, and in a few  years we can 
boast o f fine roads all over the 
county Don't lay down bacauae 
every road is not worked on at 
the same tima. “ Swap work.”  
Help your neighbor this year, 
and next year ha will help build 
your road. That'aa  fair propo 
sition, and the quickest way to 
get good roads. “ Rome wasn’t 
built in a day,“  neither can all 
roads be made good in a day On 
Good Roads Days let each com
munity centralise it 's  forces on 
some certain road and the result 
will be gratifying.

A Warning To My 
Boy Friends at Home

I  know o f a pretty Island,
Far across the briny sea.

Where the soldeir boys are stationed 
And there you will flud me.

Just a soldier who is waiting,
For his far off returning day,

And when that day cornea 
Around Hedley I  will stay.

Its  nice to roam the ocean,
And the whales and whitecaps see,

But I  have now seen plenty,
And home is the plate fo r me.

Boys ’ to join the army,
You may think ifeolce,

But before you try the army 
You had better think it over twice.

(N O TE —The above poem was written 
at Honolulu, Hawii, by J. W T  , No.
89, Co. K, aud his home is in Giles.— 
Editor.]

ful travelers. Portrayed by this 
veiled brush o f nature, dipped 
into the scintiilant colors o f the 
rainbow's treasure house, it 
casts u magical spell over the en
raptured spectator; and guided 
by an unseen power we mount 
the bewitched broom stick o f en 

| thralled imagination to follow its 
kaleidoscopic arranging o f pano
ramic changes. The horiaon 
skirting the grassy uplands is 
transformed by this magic wand 
to a lake of floating vaporous b>ue, 
riding whose waves appear titanic 
ships—handsome merchant ves
sels whose background is sug 
mealed by sws inspiring men s'- 
war whose shadows cast athwart 
the waters foretell approaching 
sunset. The variating images 
next present stately buildings o f 
magnificent construction, mar 
velous to master architects, and 
disclosing mystical monasteries 
whose majestic steeples are bur
nished with a silvery brush and 
lighted with diamond diadems, 
whose elusive suggestions play 
upon the fancy as a thrill o f ir r e 
sistible allurement, sending out 
a message potent as a lotus flow
er and sublime as the absolute 
stillness upon which it broods.”

BIG DEAL MADE 
IN Gin PROPERTY

A big deal was pulled oil this

week in Hedley. G. A . W im ber

ly bought the W. E Reeves brick 

and corner lot ad joining it. Con 

sidsration not stated. M r. Wim 

berly is talking o f building an

other brick on ths corner lot.

Let the work go on, because 

we want to
W ATCH  H E D LE Y GROW !

THE BOB SMITH 
RECITAL WAS GOOD

TEXT BOOK PROPO
SITION DISCUSSED

Considerable discussion ingoing 
the rounds in regard to the text 
books lately adopted in Texas. 
The T ex t Book Board of Texas 
should thoroughly exam ineevery 
book before adopting same for 
the children o f  our great state to 
study. One book in question is 
claimed by Rev. G. S. W yatt o f 
Childress to contain that which

NOTICE!
W E BUY C O TTO N  

AND
C O TTO N  SEED

Bain & McCarroll

BAD STORM IN
LOUISIANA

New Orleans, O c t 23 — A  te r 
rific  storm that is reported to 
have cost nine lives, injured a l
most half a hundred persons and 
did great property damage, 
swept over a narrow strip  of 
Southern Louisiana early today.

WILL HAVE INTER
ESTING DISCUSSION

On Monday Nov. 3, a discussion 
will begin at Memphis between 
Eld A. W. Young o f the Charch 
of C h ris t o f Gaineaville, and Eld. 
D. A. Leak, pastor o f the Chris
tian charch o f Memphis. The 
subject to be discussed is wheth
er instrumental music in the 
worship o f God is right.

Lew is the new tailor will give 
satisfaction. T ry  him. (adv)

Robert Oden Smith delivered 
hia program as per previous an 
nouncement, at the Baptist 
church Monday night to a good 
size and appreciative audience. 
Bis recitations and i a  persona 
tiona were extra  good, and hia 
jokes kept the audience in a good 
humor, although his sketches 
from Bob Taylor were not ren
dered so well, but all in all the 
recital was more than worth the 
price o f admission.

The Baptist Ladies, under 
whose auspices the recital waa 
given, cleared a nice little an a  
o f money in the undertaking.

W. M. AUXILIARY

The W. M. Auxiliary will m eet 
at the parsonage Monday Oct. 27
at 3 oclock.

M rs John Moreman leader.
Bible lesson Micah 6:6-19.
Subject, In  the footsteps o f 

the M aster— Mexico, Mines and 
Mission.

Hymn, Where He leada I  w ill 
follow.

Sentence prayer.
Reading, Down in the Mines, 

M rs. Kendall.
A  Glimpse at Mexican House

keeping, Mrs. Bryant.
What has Prestantism done 

fo r Mexico, Mrs. W imberly.
Bible Nuggets for M issionary 

Sermons, Mrs. Watts.
Meditation on God's Word, 

Mrs. Yeiton.
P ress R eporter .

MONEY TALKS!
But when it does," don’t 

let it say “ Good-Bye”

We offer you a good place to keep your 
money, besides offering you all o f the accom 
odationa which a first class bank usually 
offers S A V E  your money and when tho 
opportunity comes you will be prepared to 
grasp it.

We have plenty o f money to loan on your
cotton.

We Want Your B u s in e s s -
We Know We Can Please You

Capital and Surplus $55,000.00

FIR S T S T A T E  BANK
HEDLEY, TEXAS.

is liable to leave a false impres 
sion on children. He says in the 

iChildress Post: “ I  imagine when 
it  becomes generally known that 
the State T ex t Book Board has 
chosen a book that is to be used 
in our public schools, to be stud 
ied by our children, that contains 
matter which is in open opposi 
tion to the teachings of the Bible ' 
on all important subjects, that! 
the people w ill not pass the mat 
ter by -with indifference. Take 
as an example, the New Physical j 
Geography by R. S. Tarr, in his 
treatment “ Man and Nature'' on 
page 369 of the 1913 edition. 
“ Early Man—The origin  o f man 
is not known although scientists 
generally agree that he has de
veloped, by the process o f evolu-; 
tion, from some high form of 
animal. This belief is based up
on the close resemblance be 
tween the body o f man and ape, 
and receives support from  the 
fact that, in habits and mode o f 
living, some savages are little 
above animals."
“ Imagine thousands coming out 

o f homes where, the night before, 
the father had gathered them 
around the fam ily alter and read 
to them ou to f the old Book, “ And 
God said, let us make in our im-i

age, after our likeness; So God 
created man in His own image, 
in the image o f God created He 
him; mala and female created He 
them.”  One o f two things will 
happen, s o fa r s s  the children 
are concerned, they will either 
lose faith in the text book or the 
Bible statement as to the origin 
of man.”

DESCRIPTION OF 
MIRAGE ON PLAINS

Our old-time friend, Editor L.’ j
P. Loomis, paints in glow iog 
words a picture o f the mirage of 
the Plains, in the Stratford Star, 
that rivals the word pictures of 
the late Robert L. Taylor.

"U nder ths mystic spell o f the 
m irage's optical illusion we saw 
cities far grandsr than those 
painted on canvas, and we bowed 
in dutiful tribute to this unseen 
etheriol artist which we are 
pleased to term Nature’s crow n
ing workman whose handiwork 
is the perfection o f beauty in re
production, a master picture 
changing day after day to unfold 
new wonders before the worshlp-

Hedley is the Very Best Place 
to Sell Your Cotton for 

Several Reasons:

FIRST—Hedley buyers pay higher prices for 
cotton than buyers at other places.

SECOND—The gins are up-to-date and have 
sufficient facility to handle the cotton.

THIRD—The merchants are honest, wide-a
wake and progressive, and will give you 
the best values for your money.

FOURTH—Should you desire to hold your 
cotton, THE GUARANTY STATE BANK 
is able an^ willing to assist you.
Bring us your cotton checks, regardless 

of the bank they are drawn on. We want 
your business.

Guaranty State Bank
H E D L E Y , T E X A S
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MAKE SIGNALS AS OF OLD

F a rm er« o f H olland H avo P r iv a te
C ode« T h a t Co Back to T im a  o f 

tha Spanish Dorn.nation

To the casual observer looking St a 
landscape In Holland there Is nothing 
to take the attention In the fact that 
possibly one or two out of a dosen | 
windmills In sight are. to all apepar i 
anree. simply standing Idle, while tha j 
others continue to turn their salla.

Rut If you watch the sails of the 
Idle dHlls very closely for a time you | 
may notice that they move ever ao | 
slightly from time to time, and then 
remain for a while Inclined at a dif
ferent angle

If this la so. you may taka It that 
the miller la talking by means of at* 
nals to the proprietor o f another wind
mill which may be miles away, per
haps hardly to be seen on the borlson

Some years ago the Netherlands 
government carried out a series of ex 
perl me tits In order to ascertain the 
value of the Innumerable windmills 
for signaling for military purposes

They were surprised to find that 
communication was already estab
lished Confidential messages were 
being sent daily from one mill to an
other and so on throughout the 
breadth and length o f Holland. In a 
very short time, by means o f secret 
codes known only to the millers them 
selves

These code« have been handed down 
from generation to generation. It baa 
been stated, ever since the Dutch 
threw off the Spanish yoke, and have 
been guarded most Jealously from tha 
knowledge of all outsiders

Apart, howsver. from these secret 
codes being known only to proprietors 
and certain local groupa of millers, 
there exists a sertea of windmill slg 
nala. with which every one of the In
habitants of the country districts are 
familiar

In Holland there are no hills and no 
reefs of rock which can be utilised to 
transmit signals by motlooed arms or 
by sound, yet the *)nhabttants can 
communicate with each other with 
esse and most amazing rapidity orer 
great stretchee of country, and. In fact, 
possess one of the most perfect and 
most convenient longdistance lan
guages In the world, without having to 
pay for any patent In using tt.

There la yet to be discovered a -pot 
In the land o f canals and dykes ••on» 
which no windmill la to be seen <nd 
each and every mill owner can »end 
out messages that ars readily under 
stood by Dutchmen —Stray Stories

Easts'-* Po ten ta te  a Musician.
In the palace of the maharajah at 

Mysore. India, la a magnificent Amari 
can organ, coating about 130.000. which 
was manufactured especially for him 
la Ohio. Recently his highness mad* 
Inquiry concerning American sheet 
music, and being much pleased with 
samples sent him from New York at 
once ordeted nearly S1.000 worth of 
such music to be sent to him His 
highness, who la a skilled musician 
himself, seemed delighted with the 
American tunes, especially the band 
music One-thtrd of the area of My
sore is cultivated, one-third la hot suit
able for cultivation, and the rest Is 
forest, waate and fallow

Relative Merits of 
Genius and Talent

By UNDSAY SWIFT

ztyyH jr/rr- ¿V  <pu ¿s a e a  <9ur

When Macau!a}- deacriWd
that tiresome New Zealand
er standing on the ruins of 
1-omlon bridge and viewing 
the wreck of empire, he 
omitted to state that this 
traveler of the future would 

tin<l on the parapets two worthies discussing the relative merita of genius 
and talent. This problem will continue to hold ihe boards long after the 
protective tariff and capital punishment have ceased to be subjects for 
debate.

What are these two qualities or possession* of human mind? Bulwer 
called talent “ doing something better than others," and that will answer 
very well. I f  there were not an immense amount of talent in the world 
there would not he so much success, and the movement of life would be j 
backward, not forward. We must not minimize the importance of talent, j

But what is genius? Is it the highest degree of talent; or is it some- | 
thing wholly distinct—a special gift to certain rare individuals? I>oee 
it partake ¡n a measure of the divine or creative power, or is it a survival 
• f that fiercer primitive energy so nnessarv to the survival of man or 
animal when life was only a desperate struggle to exist at all.

Mr. Henry Adams, in hia remarkable “ Letter to the American Teach
ers of History," speaks of the eocene lemur as probably the most energetic 
creature that ever came into being, and man lias probably lost a large meas
ure of the original force such an animal possessed. Certain it it that
when we think of the gre-test intelligences that ever lived we name some i deDt ot the c*ty of Panama Imported a 

. . .  . , pair o f riding boots from the states,
of the ancient, out of all proportion to the modem.. , Bd ,n b it manifest submitted to the

1’erhaps it would not be going too fsr to say that Arietotle and Julius native customs authorities he so Hated 
Caesar were Ihe greatest individuals this pianet has produced. It seems 
to be true that with the enormona increase of human efficiency and of 
applied talent that the appearance of indubitable genius of tbe highest 
order becomes rarer.

But we may, I  think, dismiss any consideration of these marvelous 
personalities of every age. Their position is fixed and unassailable. There 
is also an everv-day genius— the unusual capacity displayed in our common 
life, that is well worth our attention. Most of us go along evenly day after 
day. accepting the fruits of the past, but not letting our wits work to1 
better things, or to introduce any new tone into human conditions.

A very simple instance of the application bf this quality of genius 
into ordinary affairs is shown by that simple little invention suggested 
by Ben. Franklin on one of his several voyages across the Atlantic. Tbe 
ship’s cook wanted to make pea soup, but could find no way to grind up 
the peas to a suitable consistency. “ Put a ten-pound shot in the pot,”  
said tbe marvelous Benjamin, “ and the motion of the vessel will grind tbe 
peas ”  Simple enough, when a man like Franklin has first thought of it.

Now the man of talent will take up these wonderfully simple, y(t 
potentially great ideas and will improve upon them, introduce them to 
the world, and will do what the gen
ius often cannot dn—make money /  l/t%i
out of his ability and skill. 4

^ f .W .P /C Y T A P D
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Colon, C. Z.— Frequently the oB- 
-lals of the Republic ot Panama— 
the minor ones—have been ridi
culed for the combination o f stu
pidity and pomposity that governs 
their conduct. Sometimes the rid
icule la not deserved, but often It ta. 
Some months ago an American resi-

Ibem. with tbe price, $9.60. The paper 
was returned to him with curt Instruc
tion* to correct It. Not knowing bow 
he bad erred, he consulted tbe customs 
man and was told the boots must be 
listed as two separate articles, thue: 
“One riding boot, value 14.76; one rid
ing boot, value $4.76.“  Mr. American 
complied silently, and received his 
boots.

« J Advance of W om en A ll  
O ver the W orld

By J. E. DC MARS. I

/ H on gk on g 's  Tob a cco  T ra d :.
The Import tobacco trade into Hong

kong consist* almost entirely of sec
ond-rale to waste tobacco, chiefly of 
filler from the Philippine* which has 
been discarded for the fine trade by

fin* trade anywhere

Most Any Time.
The scene is set 
A country road. tree*, akv. summer 

homes, a lake In the distance. A 
atesm railway line cross*» the road at 
right angles.

Enter up the road, an automobile j 
wall loaded and running at hlgb speed 

Enter et tbe far right an express j 
train ,

Both automobile and trala are rush 
lzg  toward the crossing

Owner of automobile to chauffeur: 
“ Can you make it?"

Tbe chauffeur, speeding up: “ Sore I 
can make I t '"

He doesn't—Cleveland Plain Dealer

The modern woman doe* 
not want to know how pie* 
are made or read a airing 
of useful receipt# in wom
en's magazines.

Women of the present 
day read fiction. They also 

go into many subjects that heretofore have only been f/ublished for men 
I am connected with a magazine that has a circulation of two million. 
Kach subscription is paid in advance and the magazine is devoted entirely 
to woman and her work. Tbe bettering of the school systems is one of 
the thiDgs that has interested women in the higher grades of fiction. 
Women are advancing all over the world.

They have the same love for their home and children, but the advance
ment of the school room has had a great deal to do with the change in 
their mode of life and way of thinking.

I do not mean to say that because the modern woman does not want 
to know how to make a pie thgt ahe does not take interest in her house
hold duties.

Years sgo the only reading matter contained in women’s magazines 
was devoted to receipts and useful household hints. But it is different 
now. Women have a great work in the world and their advancement
has been very rapid.

A number of the magazines published exclusively for women are 
among the most widely circulated periodicals in this country.

The Isthmus of Panama does not 
belong to the English, never did. and 
there are not many real Englishmen 
there. Yet the presence ot a largo 
number o f Brltlah subjects— the Ja
maican negroes—has forced on the in
habitants an English custom, that of 
vehicles taking the left side o f the 
road. Probably this is due to the fact 
that moat ot tha cab drivers aro Ja
maicana. All the people o f that island 
are Intensely proud o f being subjects 
of King George, and they are tenacious 
o f such British customs aa they know. 
Every cabby In Panama and Colon—  
and their number Is legion—carries 
either a bicycle gong or an automobile 
horn with, which to warn other ve
hicles and pedestrians of hla approach, 
and on a busy day the nolae is more 
unpleasant than that ot tbs blasting 
tn tbe Culebra cut.

q W l d  H a s  Little
U se for Jesus

By Re«. U ’Uiaa Rader, Saa Fraedaco

¿peaking o f the blasting reminds me 
that one o f the very high up engineers 
on the canal Job la exceedingly afraid 
of dynamite. He la also a strict dis
ciplinarian and dose not allow the 
workmen to loaf. Whenever one of 
the frequent “doby shots" or email 
blasta la to be fired, the nearest steam 
shovel emits a series o f short, quick 
toots and the men scurry to cover. As 
soon as Mr. Engineer appear* in the 
cut to see that the laborers are losing 
no time, the warning whistles are 
heard from steam ahoTela all along the 
w-ay and he speedily retsrn* to hla if- 
flee on the hill, leaving the unprodded 
workmen to resume their leisurely 
ga it

Tourists flocked to the canal zone 
In such increasing numbers that tbe 
Panama Railway company—which
means the United States government 
— decided to erect a new Washington 
hotel In Cofon to supplant t^> old hos
telry of that name. The architect de
signed a handsome four-story struc
ture of concrete and, to take full ad
vantage of the cool breezes from the 
Atlantic, provided In hla plans for a 
large roof garden and two dumb wait
er* running up to It. The butfrlers made 
the roof all right, and put in the dumb 
waiters, but when the hotel was near
ing completion some one discovered 
there was no opening In the roof for 
the aforesaid dumb waiters. The nee-

■Ince, and the man who engineered 
tbe purchase of Morro I* wondering 
who got the best o f It.

Panama City’s water (apply la de
rived from the Rio Grande reservoir, 
a little lake quite close to tbe canal. 
For obvious reasons bathing or wad
ing In It Is forbidden, and all arouDd It 
are sign* stating that fact. Recently 
the wife o f a member o f tbe canal 
commission was entertaining friend* 
from the states, and In the course of 
their wanderings one day they came 
upon the reservoir. They were tired 
and dusty and the cool water looked 
so Inviting that they all took off their 
■hoes and stockings and went tn wad
ing. Unfortunately for them, one of 
the eBclent aone policemen came upon 
them and arrested the whole party. 
They were taken before the nearest 
magistrate, and despite the pleading 
of the commissioner, who had been 
hastily called to the rescue, each one 
was compelled to pay a fine and listen 
to a sharp lecture on law-breaking and 
sanitation.

PROPER CARE OF RU6S

In one respect at least. Panama la 
Uke no other Latin American city that 
I have seen. It has no distinctively 
residence quarter. "Now  that we have 
seen where tbe people do buslnesa, 
let'* see where they live," said 1 to my 
amateur guide.

“ You have been seeing that too." 
waa the reply. “The people live over 
the shops In nil parts o f the city— ell 
the people. Including the wealthy ones. 
The latter, however, also have beauti
ful country place* In the savanna lands 
a few  miles away, and spend much of 
the yeer there."

Tbe asylum for tbe Insane on Ancon 
Hill Is Inhabited mainly by negroes 
from Jamaica and Barbados. Thee# 
colored folk seem to go crasy In larg# 
numbers, and I asked a doctor there 
the reason. "Rum and religion" waa 
hla terse reply. "They uae a lot of 
both, and not much Is needed to throw 
them off their mental balance."

One o f the Jamaicans In the asylum 
■pends every evening tending vocal 
"wireless message*" to the governor

The world has no use for 
a person with a lonjt face.
Sorrow drives awav friends, 
and it is because Jesus was 
a man of sorrow that the easary changes would cost several hun- 
world has so little use for 
him. There was one day

P ow er o f  W a te r  Pressure.
Pumps powerful enough to I l f  wa

ter to the top of the Wool worth build 
lag. rearing a crest of 67 stories sod 
overlooking all tha raat of New Torh. 
wore recently tested and found to 
register ISO pounds pressure la ihe 
basement of the building, the tallest la 
the world This Is said to bs twice the 
pressure necessary to bore a bole 
through the etrongeet brick wall At 
tha top of tbe structure a nossle lire» 
sure of 21 pounds waa obtained.

Probably Not.
Mr* Itoyle— "How did your hoe- 

band get along running the ranch 
while you were away?" Mr«. Doyle— 
“ Well. I don't think he will advertise 
for a position aa housekeeper on the 
strength of the record he made”—- 
Judge

Might Bey Many Men.
“ Rome men." said Mrs. Poxaoxzie, 

"think that because they bar* on* 
poor little woman bam boo sled at 
home, that they possess great axes* 
give ability .*

when Jcstie was popular, and that was when he fed the multitude bread; 
a few days later he was unpopular because lie talked to the same multi
tude about their souls and bread from above.

lie wa* popular when be ministered to bodily wants, but unpopular 
when he ministered to spiritual ones. It is the same today—a preacher 
or a church can be popular by ministering to things of the flesh.

Should we turn this church into a hSspital every newspaper in the 
city would applaud because we were doing some practical good, and the 
populace would cheer.

When it comes to the church doing its main function, to remind 
people of the city to come, then the world turns away.

It is because he is a man of sorrow that he meant so much to o* 
Christians, because he tells us of the unseen world.

For the things that are aeon are temporal, but the things which are 
not seen are eternal.

dred dollars, and the government o f
ficial who passed upon the expendi
tures decided againxt making them as 
the hotel already had cost more than 
had been expected. Consequently 
those two dumb waiters run up to the 
celling o f the fourth story and there 
atop, white the roof garden, having no 
service, remains unopened.

q «  * an m #
n o w  m any .rocíen 
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Formerly when fashion
able women wanted to drink 
a cocktail they had to do a 
lot of maneuvering 1o get 
one.

A t present all a woman 
has to do is to enter the din

ing room of the first fashionable bole! she is passing and hsnd her order 
to tbe waiter. It may be that ahe does not want it known that ane is 
ordering a drink.

She need ha»# no fear, for the waiter is well aware o f  this, ami will 
■of serve it to her opealy. Perhaps it will reach her in an after-dinner 
coffee cup, or the chances art that she »rill receive it In *n ice-cream glass, 
surrounded by a lot o f fancy rakes or some pretty title  to bid« the contents 

• f  tbe glaas. a

I f  two or three women are together and give an order for cocktails 
It will not be surprising to arc the waiter serve it in a silver soup dish, and 
dip the rootmis out with a ladle into email cups.

Charlie Ylng, a moon-faced celestial, 
had prospered on the Isthmus and de
rided not long ago to open an “ Ameri
can bar." He knew soma, English for 
he used to work on the docks at Can
ton, hut when tt cams to the Impor
tant matter of wording hla sign hs 
thought beat to consult another China
man, who formerly lived In Chicago. 
Thta waa tbe result o f thslr Joint ef
fort:

AMERICAN BAR 
W E SERVE W HISKY COCKIE8 

AND GIN RICKTAIL8.

Close to tbe shore ot Taboga Island, 
so close, In fact, that they are con
nected at low tide, Its* a little, rocky, 
wooded islet known as Morro. For 
many, many years It was owned by a 
Spanish family, th* present repre
sentative o f which Is a widow of 
small means. On ktorro Is a flowing 
spring o f excellent water, and one of 
th* Pacific navigation companies de
sired to acquire the Islst as a water
ing station for Its vessels. The widow 
won paid a  fair pries, and aa a bonus 
was given life  passes for herself and 
her children on the boats o f the com
pany. No sooner had the deal been 
consummated than the estlsiable lady 
sacked up her duds, stored her house
hold belor«tngs and with her family 
hoarded one of the steamships for a 
.rip. Tha jourpey was so pleasant 
that they have been traveling contin
ually oa tha eompaay's ships arse

LENGTH OF LIFE DEPENDS ON 
HOW THEY ARE TREATED.

On« Pair of ths Immense Gates of th*
Gatun Locks, Been From tha Floor
of the Lock Chamber.

o f his home Island, telling him how 
badly his compatriots are being treat
ed on the Isthmus. vHe utters tbs 
words of tbs messages with a sputter
ing explosiveness that Is ct-rionsly Ilk* 
the sound o f the wireless sender.

Visits o f congressional Investigating 
committees are no novelty to ths peo
ple who are making the capal. Neither 
are they any pleasure. It Is tbe gen
eral belief down there that these ar* 
mere junkets, and It must be admitted 
that the visitors often show a colossi I 
Ignorance concerning the canal. Col
onel filbert, engineer in charge of tbs 
Atlantic division, one day spent hours 
showing a congressman over tbe Ga
tun locks and explaining It all to him. 
When the colonel concluded his little 
lecture the lawmaker clasped his 
hands behind him, gassd about and re
marked ponderously: "W all! So this 
Is the famous Culsbra ent! I'm glad 
I'va seen It and learned mors about 
I t ”

Poor Colonel filbert collapsed.

Nobody now lives where one* atom, 
ths proud city of Old Panama -that 
1«, nobody except ono old native wom
an who has a little shack by the beach 
and sails liquid refreshment to th* 
thirsty tourist Her stock Include* 
various soft drinks, beer and. hang
ing from the walls by strings, bottles 
o f Imported champagne. These last 
look a* though thsy had been hang
ing there sines the day when Mor
gan and his buccaneer* departed 
from th* ruined city.

Vacuum Cleaner Hat Dons Much to 
Preserve ths Appearance of Floor 

Covering* In Helping to Pro
es rv* tha Nap.

The vacuum cleaner Is really a boon 
to tbs oriental rug Th* nap la thor
oughly cleaned without being pulled 
out, as It Is sometime* pulled out 
when ruga are beaten. Even a vac
uum cleaner should be used on flno 
rugs with care, and It should be rolled 
up and down tbe rug with the nap 
rather than across I t

It Is, ot course, desirable to bavo 
oriental rugs perfectly clean. Tko 
Ides that they look older or moro 
artistic when they ar* tolled te ab
surd. But clean them carefully. Once 
A  year wash them'with wool soap and 
warm water and dry them evenly, so 
that they will lie fiat and smoothly 
on the floor. And always sweep them 
gently, though thoroughly. In the 
winter, when there Is snow, sprinkle 
It over them when you are brushing 
therm and watch the colors regain a 
marvelous freshness.

Tha autumn Is a good time to repair 
ruga. If there are moth holes ta 
oriental rugs have them mended by 
a professional. It the fringe la ragged 
and rough trim It evenly. If the sel
vage edges are worn, overhand them 
before they become really ragged.

Careful attention prolongs the Ufa 
of a rug aa nothing else can prolong 
t t  Tbe ordinary wear and tear o f  
years will not bring about half am 
many bed result* aa will th* neglect 
o f a single month or season.

Baked Fish With Dressing.
Take rock cod or other fish weigh

ing two or three pounds, clean, rinse 
and wipe dry. Rub the fish outside 
and In with salt and pepper and fill 
with the following dressing- A large 
cupful of fine bread crumbs, one-quar
ter of a teaapoonful of salt and the 
same quantity of sage. If liked, a pinch 
of pepper and one onion cbopped fine. 
Moisten with milk and a tablespoonful 
of melted butter. Bind the flab with 
a piece of string and put Into a pan 
with a piece of butter the slxe of a 
a walnut Lay on tbe fish three or 
four elicea of salt pork, over which 
pour two tableepoonfule of tomato cat
sup and two of hot water. Bake oa* 
hour, basting frequently.

Baked Muehrooma 
Prepare tbe Same aa for stewing. 

Place them In a baking pan In moder
ate oven Season with sa lt pepper, 
lemon jnlce and cbopped parsley. Cook 
In tbe oven 16 minute*, bast* with 
butter, arrange on a dlah and pour the 
gravy over them. Serve with aauca 
made by beating a cup of cream, two 
ounces of butter, a tablespoonfal o f  
chopped parsley, a little cayenne pep
per, sa lt a tablespoonful of whit* 
sauce and two tableepoonfule of lemon 
Juice. Put In a saucepan and set oa 
tbe fire. Stir until thick, but do not 
let boll Mushrooms are very a le* 
placed on slices of well-buttered toast 
when set Into the oven to bake. Thay 
cook about 16 minutes.

Silver and Gold PI*.
For the silver part take a largo 

white potato, peel and grate It Into a 
deep plate Add tbe Juice and grated 
rind of a lemon, tbe beaten white o f  
an egg. a cup of while sugar and a 
cup of cold water. Stir well together 
and bake In a single cruet In a dlah 
deep enough to bold twice the quan
tity of the silver part. Make a cus
tard o f one cup of milk, teaspoon o f 
cornstarch, one egg. sugar to taste and 
flavor with grated nutmeg or sherry 
wine. Pour over the silver layer and 
return lo the oven and cook until set. 
\Vben done you may finish with a me 
ringu* U you wish, or serve without.

Ice Cream Cake.
One cup sugar, 2 eggs. H cap but

ter. 1 spoon cream tartar, save our. 
two whites for frosting, tt teaspoon 
soda. 2 cupa flour, tt cup milk. 1 small 
teaspoon ranllla In tbe cake and also 
small teaspoon o f vanilla In tbe frost
ing Frost with 2 whites, beaten stiff, 
powdered sugar and a little cocoanul 
Put nut meats on the frosting.

When Waehlng Gloves.
Cotton, silk and fabric gloves In 

general do not need to be waabed on 
the handa. a somewhat unpleasant pro
cess As the finger tips are the parts 
most soiled, bunch tbe fingers In the 
left hand, soap them and brush light1? 
with a nail brush, then rinse well. 
This cleanses the tips thoroughly.

For Buret Steel.
Should you ever have trouble with 

(he bright parts of a kitchen rang* 
turning black from th* heat, you will 
find that If you us* a cloth dipped In 
vinegar, rubbing the blackened parte 
with It, the brightness will be re
stored.

Baked Lamb Chops.
Take as many thick slices as ar* 

seeded for the meal, place In a pan 
with a little water, lay a thin slice o f 
onion on each, season wltL salt and 
pepper and bake till done.

Cleaning Fish Dish**.
Hot water with plenty ot ground 

mustard added la the beet method of. 
freeing dishes, kettles, silver and oth
er utensils from the disagreeable taat* 
and smell ot fish.

______________I_____
Fee Tough Fowls

Add n pinch of naleratna or n fitti* 
vinegar to the tratar la whloh they

#•
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SYNOPSIS.

Major Mt'Donald. t-oinrrarulln« an army

El naar Fort IhHlgr. arrka a man to 
irra-pt hia (laughter. Molly, who 1» 
dad for the post An Indian outbreak 
Ba threatened Berseant "Hrlnk" Hamlin 

*>e*t» the ataca In which Molly la travel
in g  They are attacked by Indiana, and 
Stamlln and Molly escape In the darkneaa. 
Stamlln tells Molly he was dlat harced 
from  the Confederate service In dlsatrace 
and al the close o f the war enlisted In 
• he regular army. Me suspects one Cap
tain IjeFevre o f being responsible for 
hla disgrace. Troops appear and under 
escort o f Lieut. Haskins Molly marts to 
Join her father Hamlin leaves to rejoin 
liia regiment. He returns to Fort Dodge 
a fter a summer o f fighting Indiana, and 
finds Molly there. Lieutenant Oaaklna 
accuses llam lln  o f  shooting him. The 
sergeant Is proven Innocent, He sees 
Molly In company with Mrs Dupont, 
whom he recognises as a former sweet
heart. who threw Mm over for La Fevre 
la tter he overhears Dupont and a aoldler 
batching up a money-making plot. M olly 
fells Hamlin her father seems to be In 
the poser o f Mrs Dupont, who clalma to 
tie s daughter o f McDonald's sister. M ol
ly  disappears and lfam lln  sets out to 
trace her McDonald Is ordered to Fort 
Hipley Hamlin finds McDonald’s mur
dered body. He taken Waaaon. a guide, 
and two troopers and goes In pursuit o f 
the murderers, who had robbed McDon
ald of 130 'SS> paymaster's money. He eua- 
pects Dupont Conners, aoldler accom
plice o f Dupont, ta found murdered. H am 
lin's party ts caught In a fierce bllssard 
while heading for the I’ lmmsron. One 
»nan dies from cold and another almost 
eurcumhe Waaaon la shot as they come 
In sight o f Clmmaron llam lln discovers

r log cabin hidden under a bluff, occupied 
y Hughes, n cow thief, who Is laying for 
I.eFevre who cheated him In a cattle 

deel Mis description Identifies I -eFerre 
end Dupont as one and the same Hughes 
atm? Wasson mistaking him for ona o f 
I.eFevre's party Hamlin and Hughes 
take up the trail o f LeFevre who Is 
carrying Molly to |he Indian's camp. 
Two .lays out they sight the fu g itives 
A nrht ensues In which Hughes ts shot 
t»v an Indian Dvtng. he makes a desper
ate attempt to shoot t-eFevre. but hits 
Hamlin. while the latter Is disarming Le 
Fevre I.rF..vre escapes, believing Hatn- 
r.n and Molly dead

CHAPTER XXXIe—Continued. 
'Ye*. I am Molly; plegae do not 

•note yet. Yon hare been hurt, but It
ta all right now .”

"H urt!”  he lifted hla head alightly 
and stared about; then dropped It 
again with a sigh of content. “Oh. 
ye*, now I know. Hughe* «hot me 
from behind.” He atruggled upright. 
1n sptte of her effort* at restraint, 
feeling beside him for the rifle. "Du
pont was there, behind that dead 
pony. What became of Dupont?”

She dropped her face In her hands, 
her form trembling.

"H e—he got away. He thought yoa 
were dead; to—to make sure he came 
•eer and kicked you. Then he took 
your rifle, and the only pony left, and 
rode off."

"And left you?"
"Yea—be—he ne»er thought of me; 

only—only how he should escape with 
the money I never moved, never 
opened my eye#; perhape he be
lieved me dead also, and—and I prayed 
he would I would rather have died 
than have him touch me again. And 
—and I thought you were dead too. O 
God! It was to horrible!"

The man a voice waa soft and low, 
thrilling with the love that refueed 
control

“ 1 know, dear; I know It all, now,” 
he said tenderly, clasping her hands. 
• But that I* all over and gone.”  He 
put up one hand to hla wound. 
“ Heavens, how my head aches! But 
that pain won’t last long. 1 am a bit 
kroggy yet, but will be on my feet 
pretty soon. You are a brave little 
girl. Tell me how you got free?"

She went over the short story slow
ly, not lifting her eye* to his, and he 
listened In alienee, moving hla limbs 
about, confident of the gradual return 
g>f strength

"But how did It happen?" he asked 
•'Your capture? Your father's death? 
It 1» all a mystery to me after I left 
you on the hotel balcony.”

The tears stood in her eyes sudden 
ly  uplifted to his, and Impulsively the 
man encircled her with his arm.

"You know I care, dear,” he ex- 
claimed recklessly. "You are not 
afraid to tell me.”

"No, no; you have been so kind, ao 
true I can tell you everything—only 
It Is so hard to confess the truth about 
my father."

“ You suspect he wsi Implicated?" 
he asked in astonishment, ‘‘that he ac
tually had a part In the plot?"

She looked at him gravely, down In
to hia ve ry  eonl.

"Yes. and— and that hurts more 
than all the rest"

CHARTER XXXII.

Wards ef Lov*.
Hamlin waa silent for a moment, not 

knowing what to any that would com
fort or help He had never suspected 
this, and yet he could not refrain al

ately, recklessly. Inspired by her 
nearness, her dependence upon him. 
He had faith that the cared; her eyes, 
her manner had told him this, yet 
even now he could not realise all that 
waa meant by that quiet confession 
The iron discipline of years would not 
relax Instantly; In spite of the bold
ness of bis utterance, he waa still the 
soldier, feeling the chssni of rank 
Her very confession, so simply spoken, 
tended to confuse, to mystify hint.

of relief. Deeply aa he sympathized 
with her in this trouble, (t ill the man 
could but he conscious of those bar
riers formerly existing between them 
which this discovery had instantly 
swept away. Now they could meet 
upon a level, as man and woman. No 
longer could rank Intervene; not even 
the stain of hla own court martial. 
Possibly she dreamed of what waa 
passing In hla mind, for she suddenly 
lifted her eyes to his.

"Shall 1 tell you?"
"No; not now; both your explana

tion and mine can wait,”  he replied 
quickly. " I  can stand alone now— 
see.”  and he regained bis feet, sway- 
lng slightly with dixzlnesa, yet smiling 
down at her as he held forth a hand 
“ Now you try It; take hold of me un
til you test your limbs— that was an 
ugly fall you got when I ahot your 
pony.”

She straightened slowly, her cheeks 
flushing In the keen air, her eyes 
striving to amlle back in response to 
his challenge.

"That was nothing,”  she protested, 
tramping about. “ I only went down 
into the anow, but my arms were 
bound, and the pony fell on my foot— 
It feels quite natural now.”

“Good. We shall hare to tramp a 
little way. In which direction did Du
pont go?”

•‘Across the ridge there; see. that 
Is hla trail.”

“Then he never aaw our borsee out 
yonder That la one piece of good 
luck, at least. The sooner we get to 
them the better. I have been guilty of 
enough foolishness today to be careful 
hereafter”  iH e looked across at 
Hughes' body. “ I wonder If that fel
low meant to hit me? I never trust
ed him much, but I didn't expect that. 
Did you see him fire?”

“ Yea. bat it was so sudden 1 could 
not even cry out. He was upon one 
knee, and hia revolver waved like this 
as he tried to aim. Dupont aaw It. 
and jumped juat aa he pulled the trig 
g e r ”

“ I thought so. The poor devil got 
the wrong man.*

"W hy? Wer»< these two enemies?”
"They had been partners, stealing 

and runnlni cattle. Dupont had cheat
ed Hugbea out of bis share, and there 
waa bad blood between them. 1. ran 
across the fellow np on the Cimarron, 
watting for Dupont to come back to 
hit old range. Did you ever hear Du
pont called by any other name?”

She shook her head questioning)!.
"N o; wasn't that his real name? 

The woman beck there— wasn't she 
his w ife?"

"She waa hla wife, yee; hut their 
name was not Dupont That wss as
sumed ; the correct one was Le 
Fevre."

” Le Fevre! W hy— why, waan’t 
that the name o f the man you told me 
about once?—the officer who brought 
you those orders?”

"H e Is the same. I did not know 
him at Dodge; not until Hugbea told 
me He had changed greatly In ap
pearance. and I only aaw him at night. 
But It was because I knew that I 
failed to kill him here; ] wanted him 
alive, ao I could compel him to tell 
the truth.”

She gave a little sob. her hands 
clasped together. The man’s voice 
softened, and he took a step nearer, 
bending above her.

"And yet now I do not care quite aa 
much at I did.”

She looked up quickly Into hla face, 
and aa swiftly lowered her lashes.

“You mean you have found other 
evidence V

“ No, but I have found yon, dear. 
You need not try, for I am not going 
to let you get away. It la not the offi
cer's daughter and the enlisted man 
any more. Those barrier* are alt 
gone. I do not mean that 1 am Indif
ferent to the stain on my name, or any 
less desirous of wringing the truth 
from Gene Le Ferre’s lips, but even 
the memory o f that past can keep me 
alien? no longer. You are alone In the 
world now, alone and In the shadow of 
disgrace— you need me,”

He stopped, amaxed at the boldness 
o f hla own words, and. In the alienee 
of that hesitation. Molly lifted her 
eyes to hla face.

"I think I hare always needed you." 
she said simply.

He did not tou,ch her. except to clasp 
the extended hands. The loneliness 
o f the girt, here, helpless, alone with 
him in that wilderness of snow, bore 
In upon hla consciousness with s sud
denness that robbed htm o f all sense

"Do you mean," he asked 
"that you lovq me?”

"W hat else should I m ean '" the 
said slowly. "It  ia not new to me. 1 
have known It for a long while."

"That I loved you?"
“ Yus," smiling now. “ Love Is no 

mystery to a woman. I do not care 
because you are In the ranks, that Is 
only a temporary condition. I knew 
you out there, at the very first, as a 
gentleman. I have never doubted 
you. Here, in this wilderness, 1 am 
not afraid. It Is not because my father 
la dead, or because he has been guilty 
of a crime, that I aay this. 1 would 
have said It before, on the hatcony 
there in Dodge, had you asked me It

dler had come homo from the ware”  1
'Sweetheart," the deep voice falter« 

lng, "may— may I Idea you?"
"O f course you may "
Their lips met. and she clung to hint 

as his arms held her closely It vma 
like e dream to him, this sudden, un
expected surrender. Perhaps she read 
this in hla eyes.

“ Do not misunderstand me." she 
urged softly. " I  do not come to you 
because of what has happened, be-
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eagerly, i cause I am alone and helpless. If you 
bad stepped from the ranks that night 
at Dodge. 1 would have answered even 
as I do now."

"You love me?— love me?”  he re 
peated.

''Yea.''
Even aa he looked down upon her 

upturned face, there was borne back 
upon him a realization of their pre
dicament. Hla eyes swept over the 
surrounding desolation, the two dead 
bodies lying motionless In the snow, 
the stiffening pony, the drear hillside 
which shut them In. The sight brought 
him back to consciousness vi'.S a 
shock. Minutes might mean much 
now. Dupont had disappeared over

Is not the uniform I love, but the man. that ridge to the right. In the direction 
Can you understand?”  of Hlack Kettle's camp How far

"W ill you marry me— a sergeant of away that might be was altogether
cavalry?

She was atlll smiling, her eyes 
frankly looking into hla own.

” 1 will marry David Hamlin,”  sne 
answered firmly, "let him be wbat he 
may.”

guess work, yet what wo^iid Inevitably 
occur when the fugitive arrived among 
hia friends, and told his story, could 
be clearly conceived Evdfc if the 
man believed Hamlin killed, he would 

i recall to mind the girt, and would re-
Tbe man let out hla suppressed turn to assure himself as to her fate,

breath in a sob of relief, hia eyas Knowing her helplessness, the practi-
brightening with triumph. ; cal Impossibility of her escape alone.

''Oh, Molly! M olly!”  he -cried. “ I a return expedition might not be hur-
cannot tell you wbat this all means to rl»-d yet. beyond doubt, this Isolated
me. There Is no past now to my life, valley would have Indian visitors with-
but all future.”

"Am  I that to you?”
‘‘That! Yes. and a thousand time* 

more! I had ambition once, opportun
ity, even wealth. They were swept 
awsy by a man's lie, a woman's per
fidy. Out of that wreck. I crawled Into 
the world again a mere thing. 1 lived 
(imply because I must live, skulking 
In obscurity, my only Inspiration th* 
hope of an honorable death or an op-

In a few hours And when these ills 
covered the truth they would be hot 
upon a trail where concealment was 
Impossible The only hope of escape, 
and that far from brilliant—ns be re
membered the long deaert ride from 
the distant cow camp on the Cimarron 
—lay In Immediate departure Every 
moment of delay served to Increase 
their peril. Even beyond the danger 
of Dupont's report to Black Kettle.

together from experiencing a feeling of triumph. He had spoken passion

portunlty for vengeance. Mine waa this snow-bound valley was not so far 
the life o f the ranks In the desert, so away from that chief's camp as to ba 
soclating with the lowest scum. In *af«|from Invasion by young warrior« 
constant contact with savagery I In search of game All this flashed! 
could not speak to a decent woman, upon Hamlin's consciousness Instant- 
or he a man among men. There was , ly. even as his heart thrilled to her

frank avowal.
"This Is so strange I can hardly

realize theitruth.” he said gravely. 
"But. dear one. we must talk else
where. and not here. Life was never 
before worth so much as It Is now, 
and every instant we waste here may 
mean capture and death Come, there 
are two ponies at the mouth of th* 
valley.”  •

He snatched up the blanket from 
the ground, and wrapped It ahqpt her 
In such manner as to enable her to 
walk; Stooped over Hughes, loosened 
the revolver from his stiffened finger*, 
and then came back to where sbs 
waited

"You can walk? It Is not far.”  
“ Yes. the numbness la all gone.”
He was all seriousness now. a le^  

and watchful, the plainsman and the 
soldier.

“Then come; I'll break trail " 
“Where Is the Indian village?" ab* 

asked, her voice trembling slightly 
"Beyond those bluffs; at least 

Hughes thought so. We saw their 
pony herd In the valley below, mere 
dots against the anow.”

Ten minutes later, plowing through 
the Intervening drifts, they came forth 
to the broad vista of the valley and 
the two patient ponies standing mo
tionless

(TO  B E  C O N T IN U E D .)

Nsw and Effective Way* ef Preparing 
Staples for tha Breakfast or

Luncheon.

Omelet, Trouvllle— Beat the yolks o f 
half a dozen eggs till tney are almost 
white, then beat the whites for the 
same time and pour,them over the 
yolks; add a dessertspoonful of
chopped mushrooms, a teaspoonful of 
mixed herbs, a dessertspoonful of fine
ly chopped parelay, a few drops of 
lemon Juice, pepper and salt, six table- 
spoonfufs of milk and three lahle- 
apoonfuls of flour, and beat all well 
together for at least five minutes. 
Peel a small onion, slice and fry In 
butter When the butter la boiling 
hot take out tha onion and pour In 
the omelet. Hold the pan over the 
fire In rather a slanting position to 
keep the omelet from spreading 
When fried a light brown fold over 
and serve very hot. A little grated 
tongue is sometimes added to thl* 
omelet.

Eggs la cases— Make some paper
cases about three inches square, but
ter them well Inside and half All 
them with sifted breadcrumbs sea
soned with chopped parsley and a 
small quantity o f  cayenne and salt. 
Stick small pieces* of butter over the 
breadcrumbs, break an egg into each 
and add breadcrumbs’ prepared as be
fore till the cases are full. Put them 
Into an oven or on a gridiron over a 
clear Are for three minutes. Serve 
hot

Eggs. Italia no— Boll the eggs hard, 
cut them In halves, take out the yolks, 
weigh the latter and place them In a 
mortar and pound together with a lit
tle breadcrumbs soaked In cream, 
chopped parsley, one anchovy, a little 
chopped onion, grated nutmeg, pepper 
and salt Put the mixture Into a 
saucepan and cook to a thick paste, 
adding a little cream er gravy. Fill 
the cavities of the whites with this 
and serve cold with a salad, or hot la 

k sauce or on a puree of vegetables.
Eggs, Sultana—Put Into a bowl the 

yolka of three eggs with a tablespoon 
ful of chutney and a tablespoonful and 
a half olive oil and beat well. Break 
half a dozen eggs, one at a time. Into 
a teacup, put them on* by one on the 
sauce and set the dish Into a moderate 
oven until the eggs are set, but not 
overdone. Serve on tha same dish, 
vejy hot

Spanish egg*— Put Into a saucepan 
a breakfast cupful of washed rice 
with a quart of boiling milk, add half 
a tablespoonful of salt and boll till 
done. Strain the rice, drain on a 
colander and put into a bowl Add 
two ounces of butter, mix well and 
spread evenly on a dish. Cut Into 
slices six bard boiled eggs, arrange 
on the rice and serve.

Ftlsf Maty Pills Sacttsd
becaaae they ax* b food  hooostined-
fccine that cannot help bat baal k*4»
ney and bladder ailment sand urinary 
Irregularities, if they are once takan 
into the system. T r y  them now 
tor p os itive  and permanent hell».

An Endearing Act.
W ife (pleading)— i ‘m afraid. Jack, 

you do not love me any m ore -a ny  
way. not as well as y e « need to. 

Husband— Why?
W ife— Because yos always let me

get up to light the fir* now.
Husband— Nonsense, my love! Year 

getting up to light tha Br* makes ms
lov* you all th* more.

“A re  You Thought I Did Not Caro?”

uothlng left me but to brood over 
wrongs, and plot revenge. I became 
moroee, savage, a mere creature of 
discipline, food for powder. It waa no 
more when I first met you. But with 
that meeting the chains snapped, the 
old ambitions of life returned. You 
were a mere girl from the Eaat; you 
did not understand, nor care about the 
snobbery of army life. No. It waa not 
that—you were above It. You trusted 
me. treated me aa a friend, almost as 
an equal. I loved you then, when we 
parted on the trail, but I went back to 
New Mexico to fight fate. It waa such 
a hopeless dream, yet all summer long 
I krode with memory tugging at ray 
heart. I grew to hate myself, but 
could never forget you ”

She drew nearer, her hand upon his 
arm. her face uplifted

“ And you thought I did not care?"
“ How could 1 dream you did?" al

most bitterly. “ You were gracious, 
kind— but you were a major’s daugh
ter. as far away from me aa the stara. 
I never heard from you; not even a 
rumor o f your whereabouts came to 
me across the plains. I supposed yon 
had returned East: had passed out of 
my life forever. Then that night when 
we rode Into Dodge 1 saw you agBln— 
aaw you In the yellow lamp light, 
watching us paas. heard you ask what 
troops those were, and I knasr In
stantly all my fighting out thtye In 
the deaert had been vain—that you 
were forever the ons. one woman ” *

“ I remained for that,”  she confessed 
softly, her lashea wet.

"A t Dodge?”
"Yes. at Dodge. I knew yon wquld 

come, must come. Some Intuition 
seemed to tell me that we should meet 
again. Oh, I was so happy the night 
you came! No one had told me your 
troop had been ordered In. It waa like 
a dream come true When I saw yow 
leading your horse across the parade

Spain's Pigeonhole Cemeteries.
A rather cutious— and to our Ideas 

somewhat unpleaslng—custom obtain* 
In Spanish cemeteries. All around th* 
burylng-ground a building ia erected 
whose design can only be compared 
to that of a neat of pigeon holes, often 
seen In poet offices and similar Insti
tutions Each pigeonhole la a tomb. 
When a person dies his relatives hire 
a pigeonhole for live years, and the 
remains are placed Inside. The end It 
then sealed up with mortar and a 
memorial tablet affixed on the outside. 
The lease of the pigeonbol mad be re
newed at the end of the flve years, but 
If It Is allowed to expire the tomb la 
Unsealed and the bones removed to 
make way for another tenant. Need
less to say. hhe plan has some good 
points. The space taken by the pig
eonhole cemetery la comparatively 
small, as la the cost of burial. P ie 
turesquenesa Is, however, conplcuous- 
ly absent; nor Is sentimental grief 
catered to. aa It would be Impossible 
to go and mourn at the grave of a per
son burled In a pigeonhole so high up 
that a ladder was needed to reach It. 
To such as prefer the old fashioned 
graves the central space of the grouad 
la offered, but the pigeonholes s-e tht 
most popular.— The Wide World

Changing Nature Indirectly 
You »re  constantly assured that roe 

cannot change human nature: that
you cannot make people over by pro 
ceaa ef law But If you cannot reform 
men by reforming the conditions that 
make men what they are. bow Is M 

I could hardly refrain from calling that you ran so easily debauch and 
out to you before them all I did n o t, degrade them by reversing the pro 
care what they thought— for my aol cess ?—Collier’s Weekly

MIGHT MAKE USE OF EELS

Boms Suggestion* Worthy e f Conald- 
•ration by Citizen» of Town# Juat 

Now Boroly Afflicted.

The town» of Red Hook. T ivoli and 
Madrlln are having a P|a«ue w to  
trhsv are »11 near Ponghkeepele. and 
.re  dependent upon a alagl# lighting 
plant which haa Intake pipe» ran out 
Into the Sa«kill.

Tb* acreening of the#» Intakes haa 
.o t been ao perfacted aa to keep the

eels out A large ran of them Indi
cates that tha Sawklll eel, at least, 
has a passion for machlnary. or a 
mortfld disposition. It Inalata on get
ting Into tha pipes and then Into the 
works It goes In such numbers that 
It clogs the machinery, and then the 
plant has to he shut down. Whlls 
eels are being picked out of Intri
cate Junctions, the people of Red 
Red Hook. Tivoli and Madalln have 
to eat In tba dark or light ap their 
lamps

Pending the pertecUoa at soman-

lng for the Intake pipes, and provid
ing that the eels are not exterminated, 
a pickling plant might be introduced 
aa a aide line with the manufacture of 
light

Again, If this scheme ts not tea*. 
Ible or worthy, why not cross the 
Sawklll eel with the electric eel of th* 
old world Then, perhaps. Red Hook. 
Tivoli and Madalln would not be die-

If misery lives  company, murrine* 
la apt to make good aitar alL

Cause of Pall of Bullet.
The resistance of the air and the at 

traction of gravitation cause a bull» 
or cannonball to end Its flight and 
fall to the earth; these two force* op 
crating together cease the project 11» 
to describe a curve dependent on ta* 
Initial velocity. The greater the sp**( 
at th* beginning the farther It will *•

Net Need!
He—Copper le dall 
Shw— Not our*. We 

htehlv noi labe#
keep u aJesapt

ALMOST BEYOND 
HUMAN ENDURANCE

Merc the Agonies Wkkk M i«  Laaca 
Underwent. She Lit«  to TdM 

Ik  Story, However.
Palmer, Okie.— in a letter f r a «  

this place. Miss Forrest K. Lance 
•ays: "As I have been benefited by
the use of Cardui, the woman * tonic.j 
1 want to write this letter for publl-»w 
cation, as U may be the means ot
helping other suffering women.

For three yean, 1 suffered so, at 
times, with my bacl( and bearing 
down pains, 1 would think I could
not possibly endure the pain. 1 
gradually got worse, and would look 
with dread for these trying times to 
roil around.

Finally I decided to try CardaL 
the woman's tonic, aa I had heard oo 
much o f Its help to other women, 
and how glad 1 am that I did. for I 
can truthfully aay that I hare been 
greatly benefited by taking only four 
bottles; tu fact. It has entirely re
lieved me.

1 can truly sympathize with any 
sufferer from those awful pains dua to 
womanly trouble, for I have certainly 
had the experience o f them."

Aa a medicine for women who suf
fer from the numerous ailments pe
culiar to their sex. or as a tonlo for 
tired, nervous, worn-out women. 
Cardui haa a record of morn than M 
years’ success.

It has benefited thousands o f 
women In this time, and should Ba
tha tame for you.

Give Cardui a trial.
„ N. B.—«ver» u • Chart siHM 
L a iW  Adviwrv Deer. Charts
S t+ t im l/ n s f r u .  t i~ n s  o n  TOUT C M C
Home Treatment for Wocnei 

wrapper. Adv. “v s r r  »

Beat Greens.
Choose very young beets. Wash 

with care, taking care that the akin 
la not broken. Cut off the leave* one 
Inch above the beet. Cook the beets 
In boiling salted water until tender. 
I f very young, this may take only 
46 mlnstee. Twenty minutes before 
the beets are done, place the greens la 
boiling salted water and cook with 
the cover off. Remove the beets from 
the water, peel, dice, season with salt, 
pepper and butter and place In serving 
dish Drain the greens, chop and sea
son. and place around the beets.

Like a Balloon.
Apropos of the divorce evil. Dr. Her

bert M. Shlsholm. the Rene statisti
cian, said with a sigh;

"An exhaustive study o f divoro» 
statistica forces me to th* belief 
that tha average woman's heart 1» 
like a toy balloon—lighter than air. 
and moat restless men tied to some
body.”

A Distinction.
Mrs Outertown— Isn't there a Mrs. 

Skinner In this village who keeps
boarders?

HI Hubbel—She take* boarders, 
ma'am; but she don’t keep 'em.— 
Fuck-

Green Corn Puffs.
Beet two egga until light, add one 

cup sweet milk, one plot grated corn 
seasoned with salt and a dash o f red
pepper. Butter well six custard cups. 
Fill them half full of the mixture, place 
the cups in the largest cooling uten- 
»11. which haa been lufflclently Oiled 
with boiling water to keep tha cups 
from floating. Fill the cups about 
level full with soft grated cheese. 
Heat radiator 15 minutes and leave 
In the fireless cooker one hour. Serve 
with tomato sauce.

Ne Contortionist.
Fat Man— Did you glvo thorn a good 

shine?
Bootblack— Sura, sir. Look for 

yourself.
Fat Man— 111 take yopr word for It.

In Condition.
”1 dont foel quit# well, doctor. Do 

you think I could go to a coffee party 
this afternoon?"

"Certainly, mlsa Your tongue la all 
right.”— Fllegead* Blaelter.

Beef Loaf.
Beef loaf, served cold, la an Inex

pensive cold meat Mix a pound of 
fresh, chopped beef with half a pound 
of fat salt pork chopped fine

Bind them together with an egg and 
add salt, pepper, a little grated onion 
and then half a cupful each of «milk 
and cracker crumbs Roll Into a loaf 
and bake for three-quarters of an hour, 
basting occasionally with hot water 
and melted butter.

Conditional.
"Figures can't lie.”
"W ell, that depends on whether they 

are on paper or In a bathing suit."—  
Exchange.

Cant Buy Those.
"1 suppose your neighbors, the Neve- 

*1chea, have the best of everything.”  
"Yea. except manners."

Children's Luncheon.
A favorite luncheon for small chil

dren with dainty appetites la made 
from a box of antmal crackers, one of 
salttnes and a cup of pure maple sirup. 
Boll In the sirup until It forms a soft 
ball when dropped In ice water. Then 
pat a little on each saltlne and press 
an animal Into this In a standing po
sition Cream cheese and marmalade 
with aaltloaa Is also a good combine, 
lion

Applertna Pudding.
Slew sliced apple until tender Add 

twa cups of sauce to three cups milk 
and about two cup* of bread crumb*, 
broken In coarse pieces. ' Sweeten 
with one and one-half cups whit* sug
ar. season with lemon, cinnamon or 
nutmeg, one-half cup raisins cut la 
halves, pinch of aalt, piece of butter 
else of walnuL Bake one hour Serve 
hot or cold with or without sauce 
Whipped cream la delicious.

* Ye Keep ¿rape*.
Grapes may he kept fur month*. Se

lect perfect bunches and see that tha 
fruit Is solid on th* bunch Remove all 
little spider« and their webs, hut do 
not wash th* frulL Wrap each bunch 
carefully in dark blue tissue paper, 
twisting th* ends tightly to exclude 
the air. thqp pack the grape* away In 
a cloerly covered box. and keep the 
box a cool, dark, dry plaoa

H APPY OLD AGE
Most Likely to Fellow Proper Eating.

A * old age advance* we require l e «  
food to replace waste, and food that 
will not overtax the digestive organs, 
while supplying true nourtshmenL

Such an ideal food la found In Grapo- 
Nuts. made of whole wheat and barley 
by long baking and action of diastase 
In the barley which changes tha starch 
Into a most digestible sugar.

The phosphates also, placed up un
der the outer-coat o f tb* wheat, are 

| Included In Grape-Nuta, but are lack- 
; lng In white flour because the outer- 
cost of the wheat darkens the flour 
and la lert out by the miller. These 
natural phosphates are necessary ta 
the well balanced building ot muscle, 
brain and nerve cells.

" I  have used Grape-Nuta.”  write# aa 
Iowa man. "tor S years and feel aa 
good and am stronger than I waa tea 
years ago.

"Among my customer* I meet a man 
•very day who 1* wall along In year»' 
and attributes hla good health te 
Grape-Nuta and Postum which he haa 
used tor th* last 6 Veers. Ha mixes 
Grape-Nuta with Postum and nays 
they go fine together.

“ For many years before I began to 
eat Grape-Nuts, I could not aay that I 
enjoyed life or knew what It was to he 
able to aay ’I am well.’ I suffered 
greatly with constipation, but now my 
habits are as regular as aver ta my 
life.

"Whenever I make extra effort 1 
depend on Grape-Nuts food and It JuM 
fills the bill. 1 can think and write a 
great deal easier.”

There-»  a Reason." Name given by 
Postum Co, Battle Creek. Mich Reed 
"Th * Road to W ellvllle," In pkg* 

w  reed (We efceve letter» a 
t is r  » »  t i e .

-^¡gg wwae
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J. Cl a i r>K VYki.ls . Kd. and Pub.

Published Every Friday 

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

Entered as second class matter 
October 28,1810. at the postoffice 
at Hedley. Texas, under the A ct
of March 3. 1879.

Four issues make a newspaper 
meuth.

Advertising locals run and are 
charged for until ordered out. 
unless spec itic arrangements are 
made when the ad is brought in.

Ail Obituaries, Resolutions of 
Respect, Cards of Thanks, Ad 
vertNmg Church or Society do 
mgs when adm ssion is charged, 
vr; I be treated as advertising and 
cl i rged for accordingly.

A D V E R T I S I N G

There is no one factor in civil 
in tion  that gives more sufrges 
tion to the mind o f the public 
than the daily and weekly press.
I t  is the forum o f public opinion 
and the pulse o f th 8 people. Both 
the king in his palace and the 
la Hirer at his task read the news 
ol the day. Prin ters ink is the 
bi st sales manager, and it is the 
merchants greatest asset. Pro 
perly disjdayed, it catches, hole s | 
and imprisons the mind o f the | 
reader and every reader is a 
pros cctive buyer. Advertise 
meets attractively displaced at, 
regular intervals will find the 
•ye o f all readers, no matter how ' 
fast they are turning the pages 
Do not economise in space. Big 
space is cheapest because it does 
not waste a single eye. An ad 
vertisement about one article 
well descri’ied, is worth more 
than the one vividly describing 1 
a doacn things in a general way 

T o r e  ago when the 
country

/

Office at A lbrigh t Drug Co. 
Phonos: Office 27, Rea. 28

Htdlvy, Tessa

J. B. Ozier, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office North o f M & M Co. 
Offiue Phone No. 4"»—S r 

Residence Plione No. 45— 2 r

Htdlvy, Toast

DR. B. YOUNGER

DENTIST

C'arendon, Tasas

Needles, Bobbins, 
and Shuttles 

for all kinds of 
Sewing Machines 

at
Bain & Me Carroll's

I I I — FLOUR.

•The Xorngn miller »nips into loxnj one million i irrcl- ,f flour per annum, while our Texas miller* 
eorrt, (i to tees a foreign market w in { ,  . „

SY —•■iriftfs. liarle]« of tiioir pnxiuots jier utiuiu.'

o f Kings Will be Shown at 
Ft. Worth Fat Stock 

Show.

th, P a „h .n «ie  i .  , „ . . 1  u, P O U LTR Y ATTRACTION
small occasion. O f recent months high ! 

store sold everyth ing dry land farming has been agi 
ov- rth  counter, the owner could tated over Texas, and the Pan Chickens That Have Cackled
m aintain a personal relation with handle has been doing her part an<* Crowed in the Presence 
every customer. Today the in that direction. Since the re - , 
newspaper has relieved the mer- cent heavy rains, there is one ! 
chant o f this duty and has re- man in Hall county advocating! 
duced selling to a game with the the use of ooats for farming, as 
chance eliminated Millions of hs is now using two boats to 
dollars are spent annually in thi> gather his feed stuff. We are 
manner and is considered more always e<| ual to any occasion as 
an investment than an ei(>ense the above will bear us out In that 
That adveitising along modern statement. Where are there 
lines pays, does not admit of any other counties in Texas ao 
argument It  has developed into resourceful.— Democrat, 
a science, exact and precise The i _

FR E E  WOOL.

Texas Sheep Herds Rapidly In
creasing and Quality 

Improving.

eloquence o f newspaper adver
tis ing is educational and enligl t 
ening. and to be potent, it must 
be based on what is tru e I f  the 
seller hopes to make good with 
the public and live u p to h is e lo  
q lent claims for the ex -«Hence 
of the product he has to offer, 
he must sell the product he ad 
vertises, as well as advertise the 
product he sells.— W. H. Harris

The weather is evidently try 
ing to see how mixed un it can 
get. A  norther, then a shower 
and then another norther, then 
a southwerter, and then som e-, 
thing eDe. Wednesday morning 
the tail end o f a norther struct 
here accompanied by about ’steen 
drops of rain. People thought, 
now frost will sure get the crops, j 
but “ nary" a frost Just so the 
farm ers can get their crops out 
this fall will be satisfaction 
enough.

I am agent for the best Monu 
ments made; see or w rite ine if 
you need such before you buy. 
Can save you money, 
material and work.

Jas. A Long,
Clarendon, 'l ex Star Route.

Roosters that have crowed in the 
presence of king« and hen* that have 
peeked at the judges of poultry 
shows on both continents, will Lie 
exhibited at the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show, November 22-28.

Every year the blooded hen* and 
high-browed roojjter* from all over 
the World assemble at the *how, chat
ter about the premium*, cackle and 
crow ovtr the blue ribbons, return 
la the Itariiyard boa-ting of their 
triumph* and spread the fame of the 
Stock Show throughout the length 

1 an 1 breadth of the land.
The lien will be one of the lending " f  the ruling families u ill meet at 

attractions of the show and she is a the Ft. Worth Fat Stock Show on 
»pic mini entertainer. Her form is November 22-28 and talk over their 
exquisitely molded in all shape* and recent political defeat and lay plan* 
-rze* from the ornamental to the nse-' for future campaign*. Every oan- 
ful. Her athre is the pink of per- didafc for office, stud nt of politi- 
fection ana her form and color, ere ' cal economy and voter a« well, should 
of latest de-ign. In ntltifv *he «.* attend the Fat Stock Show and study 
without an equal in the Texas barn- the issue which the sheep will pre- 
yard. Her cackle u as inuaie-rT a> 'sent.
the clink of goid dollar*, she buys The sheep provides food and cloth- 
tne baby lie" «tresses, keep* the fain- ‘ jog for man and afcjoy* the distinc

t ly  in groceries and pay- off farm 1‘tion of being the only animal that 
mortgages. She has put on a shell feudars a dual service. King Cofc-

When the farm er comes to 
town,'

His tires loose or his wagon broke
down,

Parker, the Blacksmith, will set
The sheep hag butted more politi- them tight, 

j ral partie* out of power and trampled His work guaranteed, he will do
more politicians under its feet tnan “  
any other influence in public affairs, 
t ’ongre** lias#recently ejected him 
from legislative halls and, as he runs 
through the market places bleating 
for protection agaimt tiic withering 
«¡¡.«is of Australian competition and 
seek» in vain, shelter from floods of 
tree wicl from foreign countries, lie 
way arouse the sympathy of the Am
erican farmer. The sheep is a st.ites- 
niuji of proied ability aud wide ex
perience in political affairs aud lie 
may make ins fleece the paramount 
issue of tlie coming campaign.
- Some of the most prominent 

| sheep of the nation who are leaders

Wat ;h the data on the label on 
your Inform er. Your subscrip j 
ti«>n may be out and if it ia we 
want you to renaw. aa your name ! 
is negjjud on our hat. There are 
some whose subscript ions are 
several months in arrears, and 
we kindly request that you will 
attend to a*me at your earliest 
convenience The postal law 
dpes not perm it us second class 
anail on papers that are very far 
in arrears

We have often asserted that

u
The Paint Question 
will be settled when 
you let us open up a 
C’ u of B. P. S. Paint
fo r  you .

Come In!
W e’ll explain why we 
believe B. P. S. is the 

Beat Paint Sold.

tit«; J SM ITH  LBR GO

game that has driven the fakers from 
the fair grounds in shame and she 
rt* netted the housewife million* uf 

Tollers. f .
For rear* she has maintained 

Tier supremacy as a star performer 
and this year she will put on 
a show that will rival all pri- 
non* exhibit*. In giving the larg
est return* on the amount inve^to«!, 
die takp* sweep-stakes. 'Flic markets 
of tlie world sre clamoring for the 
Texas steer; tlit porkers are loudly 
ailing for more hogs; tlie sheep 
io;;st* of tlie demand for its
lit they must all bow down before

ton i* a strong rival of wool but, not- 
«  ithstanding the humiliating compe
tition of vegetable fibre, the protluc- 
tion of wool in tlie Uni tod States hss 
increased more rapidly than that of 
eoiton during tin-'past half century.

The 1910 federal census report 
«hows 10,257,779 pounds of wool 
produced in Texas; 2S9.119,977 in 
the United States arid 2,695,733,000 
in tlie wATd. We furnish* less than 
opc-lialf of one per cent of the 
world* supply ansi 3.2 per cent of 

*h*cp I the United State* produrtion. Wool 
“ ‘>rr» [ is produced in 207 count ins in Tex-

,«». The farm price per pound of 
^Texas hen. She lav* three time wool Inst season w;w 2H cent* under

~ r- ~ an eleven cent tariff, which has since
!a«n removed. The annual produc
tion per capita in 'JYxas is 2.0 pound* 
an«l the tferage consumption per
capita is 5.73 pound*. The world's
average consumption approximates 
one pound per capita.

The report of the United States 
'1 n«' eg* output abme Dejtartnicnt of Agriculture shows we 
*** * ' had on January 1st, 2,073,QO0 sheep

rained at $6.012,0« ¡a. During the 
past ten years ottr -liecp^herds have 
double.I in number and value per 
head.

r value |»-r annum, raises annpallv 
i brood of chickens worth li'n time* 
ex value and then lays down her 
fo to apjiease human hunger.
Tl»e poultry industry in Texas has 

cached mam moth proportions Ihir- 
:ig the pa-i tear the total produe- 

ri,.n. including egg», approximated 
: $25JI00 JdH). ‘
* »*  worth $18.<KKMHit». We have 
approximately *#,000.000 'domestic 
fowls. We have more turkevg and 
-eee than any ether State in the 
Union

it right
He will shoe your horses, heel 

and toe,
And you won’t have to wait long 

before you go.
Has a full supply o f everything 

in iron and wood;
Solioits your patronage, will 

treat you good. (advl

Still watching Hedley grow.

T H E

SEMI-WEEKLY 
FARM  NEWS

G alveston  and Dalian, Tex. i
The best newspaper and agricu ltu ra l 

b urna* in the South. Contains more 
State. N ational and forciam news than 
any sim ila r publication, the laiefft 
m arket reports, a s tron g  ed ito ria l past* 
and en joys a reputation  throughout tn« 
Nation f<*r fa irness In a il m ailers.

*n «e !a !ly  ed ited  departm ents fe r  tlw 
farm er, the women and the children^

TOE FARMERS’ fGRIM
Ttie special a gr icu ltu ra l fea tu re  e f  T*i< 
N eu s cun-isls ch ie fly  o f  cea lr lSu tlM K  
o f subserlSme, whose le tters  In a erur 
Ue^l w a r  vo le -  the sentim ent and » « -  
per.enea, j í  i»s readers eenoerndne 
matters o f the farm, heme aed otlcv 
subjects.

THE CENTURY PAGE .
PuKtlnhed once a w eek . Is a mawaatiw
o f Itleas o f the b - ote, every  ene tlfe 
contribution o f a wem an reader e f Tim 
N e e *  nhoul fa rm  life  and m atters Of 
Xt-ueral in terest to women.

THE CHILDREN'S PACE
Is published ones a w eek  and I* f il le t

Situ reÜ"t’h.f ÍK .Í .h* * "a ^

BATES OF SÜISCRIPT10»
C re  v »r. I I . * * :  six inenlke. M r

}• '*  c '.n th s . ! l t ,  |>ereb le  l a r a r t a f t  
Hi ..dvst.ee. Ilr tn lt  b»- p e - ’a l  o r  St 
I r~  «„  V order, benk «lieek  o r  raw  
U ts ied  Istt***

sam .-lk  c o n i*  r n ia
. A . a .  U KLO  A  CO., P s W ,  

j s l t n i s e  or Dnlloe, Tes.

sra-ttnacLY news
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DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS
Judge, J. C. Killuugl 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, J. T. Patmkn 

• Treasurer, Guss Jdhnaon 
Assessor, G. W. Baker 
County Attorney, W. T. Link

Commissioners:
E. D. McAdams, Bet. No. 1
P. O. Longon, “  "  2
N. L. Fryar, Pet. >[p. 3
J T. Bain. “  “  4

Justice o f the Pence Precinct 3.
J. A. M orrow 

Constable Pet No 3, 
vV. I I  Atkinson

District Court meets third week 
in January anti July 

County Court convenes 1st Mon 
day in February, May, August 
and November.

On Every Second 
Thursday night 
. J. C. Wells, C C  

U. J. Boston, Clerk

I  O. O. F  L o d g e  
meets every Sat 

urday night.
J. X. M iller, N G.

O. B. Stanley, Secretary

I  F H i  M Meets Satur ay 
fl. r .  O. A. « l-n ^ h to n o r  befó-e 

I the full moon
G. A W imberly. W. M.
J. W. Bond, Secretary

C i t y  D irectory
CHURCHES •

P lrs t Sunday in each month.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S U N D A Y  SCHOOL Every Sun 

day, J G McDougal, Supt

M ISSIONARY B A P TIS T
Services 1st and 3rd 8 undH.vs 

at 11 a. m. and 7:L)0p in.
Monthly business meeting Sat 

urday before 1 st Sunday at 11 
o'clock. Also services at 7:00 
p. m same night.

Sunday School ev «ry  Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock.

Regular weekly prayermeeting 
Thursday 7:00 p. m.

Convention Kormal Training 
Class meets immediately after 
prwyer services. Everybody 
welcome to all services.

C. W. Horschler, Pastor 
K. W. Howell, Supt.

M ETH O D IST, G. H. Bryant, 
pastor. Every Second and 
Fourth Sunday

S U N D A Y  SCHOOL every 8 un 
day morning. T. R. More 

man, Superintendent.

CHURCH o r  Ch r is t  meets at 
Presbyterian churoh for Bible 
class and communion at 2:80 ev
ery Sunday afternoon.
P R A Y E R  M EETING

Every Wednesday evening

F T *  '

THE HEDLEY INFORMER O U R  H O M E  I N D U S T R I E S
A. M. Sarvis, M. D.

P h ys ic ian  and Surgaon

n r  . •.



Your Clothes to

LEWIS, The New Tailor
I am prepared to give you First-
Class Work for Less Money.......
Have had over 10 years experi
ence in the Tailoring business....
ALL WORK GUARANTEED......

R . A . L E I S

HOLFE GO! H U E
By GEORGE ELMER COBB.

“ I with you tq encourage young
’r i:ton In hie attention«, Nellie.”  
yoke John Andrews to hie daughter. 
Nellie did not reply in word«, but 
t  iaCe flushed anti her head droop' u. 
•? word of John Andrews was law 

i'hln bis family circle and even his 
•,fe raiely dared tq gainsay him.
.•’ rs. Andrews Ice- J very >: ,le: a. 
te did not attempt to repr ss an

opinion, I\o$kev«r.
“Joel Renton dro

at the office veste; 
Andrews in his u-

o l la to see- a 
ty.”  purer d Mr. 
i precise law; *r

pv-.< * s s,--u Rolfs wu-
1 " i re* ' i' -1 »1 ..t: Heu-

-ill U  tit*
Andrews home regularly, much to in, 
discomfort of poor Nellie.

Her father saw hit opportunity and 
proceeded to talk business to Benton. I 
On the assumption that he was a fav
ored heir of old Jared Jones, the 1 
young, spendthrift secured an option ' 
on a residence at the outskirta of the 
town.

" I ’ll make it over to Nellie the day 
she is my wife,”  pledged Benton.

As to Nellie herself she tried to give 
her persistent suitor to understand 
that her heart cquld never he bis. 
Amid the glamour of his cl hlng ma
chine, expensive flowers and invita-

‘ i - = =

w jPIFv* .- ±4

r l l & N a i i cJ -M

Locals
«  «

Por sale, a Rood b u g g y , almost 
new. See Dr. A ,M Sarria.

Watch Lively & Co ads from 
to time as we always say some 
thing when we buy Printers Ink.

When your watch is sick and 
r fuses to kick take it to Stanley
the Jeweler.

Keep the flies out by using the
b*-st Screen Doors. Sold by J
C. Wooldridge. t

Just received a fresh stock 
K ings Best Candies, prices 
ways right We sell by the 
oz to the pound too.

T. C Lively & Co.

like way. “ He li r Ird hi lions to all the si 0 * 8 , however, Ben-
ren ts  towards y<Ji • cilia. H-.> i 3 ton fancied he w. «3 Irresistible. Nel-
urged on to it. he < >•’  'fd . * 3 He ‘ Bted that iW e should be no
a bit of rare go, tune, a.. «V. tng.i iement for tl le present and Ben-
pressed it. had co .Is way. As j 1 ton was so ob i1' that he a (tribu led
know he anfi his : 
store, Rolfe W ilt, a. are r i ; . l to

a!l Y j to cor, 
ti ' ity.

renUooal maidenly

the wealthy Jam  'r '.es Of PU' ,i >D. ' he months re! ! d a- y. On-e la
The old m illion ;.-' has never pr d ar hile Nellie v Í. Itr CUi' : ■*.

Just received a shipment ol 
the best paint on the market— 
Lincoln Climatic; put up for this 
climate J. C Wooldridge.

S 'holarship in the Bowie Com ! 
m enial College for sale by the ! 
Informer. Who wants to buy it
at a bargain?

S.-e Bozeman before having 
your \agons and buggies re 
paired. Work and prices guar
anteed. _ •

The Inform er is requested to 
announce that Quarterly Con
ference will be held at Hedley 
November 1 and 2. Everybody 
invited to attend these services.

LOOK OUT!
or you will get run over, for| 
l»eople wk5 want to either buy j 
or sell real estate are on their ! 
nay to see D. C. Moore, the
Rustling and Hustling wide |____________________________________
awake Real estate man, who is ' ■ -. ■ ■
locating people in Donley county, R E X A L L  R E M E D IE S  are 
and in Hedley, one o f the beat sold by O N L Y  ONE druggist in 
counties and the best little town a place—the Leading D ru g g is t -  
in Texas L/ook for the R E X A L L  STORE.

Come to Hedley. (adv > Hedley Drug Co.

-  ^  Striding Feature 
for Our Readers

Diversification on 
Southern farms

B y  G . H. A L F O R D

IT  is with great iatn- 
faction that w c an
nounce the early pub

lication of the hist of a 
series of twelve articles on 
this very important sub
ject in which every reader 
is intensely interested

T h e fact that the series 
is wntrin by G .H . Alford 
is sufficient guarantee to 
every southern reader of 
its value. Mr. Alford has 
devoted a lifetime to the 
study of agricultural con
ditions in the South, and 
his advice and counsel 
afe alw ays appreciated 
by the southern people.

€J W e  urge every reader no!
to mis; the first or any suc
ceeding arjelt of this senes.

any attention to tii-m. Y e r te r .iy  
Benton received a 1 ter ami a d  it 
for 15,000 from Mr. Jones. It noth - d 
him that he might consider this royal 
Rift 0 8  an indication that he was figur
ing on finding .an ac.'cptaDle heir to 
hl9 enormous fortune.”

” T b «t Is news, indeed,”  murmured 
the marveling Mrs. .Andrews.

"So. Nellie.”  concluded her father, 
“ there must be no more o f this fool
ishness with Rolfe Wilson. The heir 
to a million, la not to be picked up 
every day Benton*ls already a young 
business man of standing, while W il
son la simply hla clerk. Between the 
two there is no question as to the 
right choice.”

"Oh, mothgr!”  cried Nellie, rushing 
to the side of Mrs Andrews and bury
ing her tear stained face in her lap.

The lady gently stroked the head 
of her darling and only child. She 
tried to apeak soothing words and 
finally "Nellie became calmer. V  

“There is Indeed no question f  
choice between Rolfe and Mr. Ben
ton !" said Nellie forcibly. “ Mr. Ben

!Once a i
i utual love par: 
1 -ifa  was work1 
great day fur his 
he fuund the la

u. it v is  a 
-us st'ul v h .a 
of the store 

r rular month-

itnb. - 
; debt

p:ld. together with the i 
ly Instalments to Benton.

" I t ’s i l l  up With m e!”  Benton 
amazed him by saying, bursting into 
the stcre one morning early and look
ing the picture of dejected misery and 
ruin.

“ Why. what la the trouble J" in
quired Rolfe.

“ That fo.000. 1 spent most of It
What I did not I  Invested in a trav
eling motion picture show. The man
ager has made off with all the funds. 
Yesterday I wired fn c le  Jared for an
other instalment on my fortune. He 
telegraphed me back that such a 
spendthrift didn't suit him as an heir 
and I had missed my chance.”

"And what about Nellie?’ 'inquired 
Rolte.

“ Oh. that’s all off now. of ccurse.”  
announced Renton. “ 1 think she put 
me off foreseeing what a fool I ’d 
make of myself. After all my big 
Ideas and boastfulness I'll never dare 
to look her In the face again.”

And then Rolfe Wilson felt so sor
ry for the poor broken up fellow 
that he offered hli* a one-half Interest 
in the little business if he would get 
down to earth again and work as be 
used to do and Benton felt as grate
ful at a shipwrecked mariner landed 
safely In the home nest.

That was not all of it. Ony day 
I'ncle Jared appeared at the little 
store and disclosed himself.

” 1 think yon were silly In giving 
away half your business ter a spend
thrift." he said to Rolfe. "but It shows 

. you’re good all through. From what 
' I hear. I  fancy you will know how to 

take care of a big store I've bought 
for you at Malden and the rest of my 
fortune, when 1 get through with It."

Of course Joel Benton got the lit
tle store as a generdus gift and of 
course Rolfe got Nellie, fortune and 
bride being well worth'waiting for. 

Copyright. 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

c!ol!ies and a bank account
Good Tailoring helps swell your bank account.
Not only because t! ay improve your chances for 

commercial advancement and recognition but from 
the standpoint o f actual economy. Garments made 
by

f .

are guaranteed as no other tailoring that we know 
of, is guaranteed. They must give satisfactory 
service or Kahn Bros, make you new clothes without 
cost

And when you consider that this Guarantee of 
serviceability is attached to garments unexcelled in 
style, and at prices no higher than you would ex
pect to pay for honest values in “ ready mades,”  
you know why we represent them, and why we urge 
you to come here for your Fall and Winter garments 
if you are interested in actual clothes economy.

HAVE A FIT WITH

CLARKc The Tailor

—
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SUBSCRIBE
TO-DAYf-

READ TH IS

SPECIAL OFFER $1.75
In this day o f progress the 
in-wlie would succeed must 
informed about the w orld ’s 

ings. The local paper gives 
m local information which is 
edfufi but it cannot cover the 
lole field. Hence the man who 
ep step with the m arch o f 
e times will take a general 
wspaper also.
The Fort Worth Semi-Weekly 
icord has taken front rank 
tong the great publications of 
e South and West. I t  is ape 
illy prepared for the reader 
,o has riot the time or the op' 
rtunit.V to read a daily papier. 
First o f all, it is ,a newspaper

The Record believes that the 
people o f the country and village 
are as much interested in current 
events as the people o f the city.

In the next place, it  carries, 
features suitable for all members 
of the fam ily— women and child 
ren as well as men.

Last, but by no means least, 
the Record ’s editorial policy 
comprehends the economic wel
fare of t!i« farm er and stock 
raiser The Record is an ac- ¡ 
knowledged leader in the discus 
sion o f public questions iuAheir 
relation to agricultural produc
tion.

In  subscribing through this 
»Dice you can ge t the

FORT WORTH SEMI-WEEKLY RECORD 
And the HEDLEY INFORMER One Year for S1.75

ton inherited the business he owns. 
Poor Rolfe gave up every dollar of 
hla rightful Inheritance to pay the old 
debts of his father.”

‘‘It was a noble sacrifice, dear,” 
spoke Mrs. Andrews.

“ He has gone to work like a man 
and he Is all there Is to Mr. Benton’s 
business,”  continued Nellie. '¡J don’t 
care if Mr. Benton has a dozen mil
lions, Rolfe has told me that he loves 
me, and I believe him and I will never 
marry anybody else."

Mrs. Andrews sighed in her patient 
helpless way. She realized that her 
husband was a.masterful man whose 
decisions it was hard to defy.

"1 hope love will find a way. dear.”  
she said simply and Nellie felt cheered 
even by her poor sympathy.

There was no fiction to the $5.000 
draft Mr. Andrews had told about, 
whatever vagueness might appertain 
to the million. A ll the town knew that 
Joel Benton had money very shortly, 
plenty of It. and was spending it like 
a royal prince.

Almost 'riinultrneously with the 
Cashing of the draft Benton walked 
into tbo store he owned.

“ I'm going to take a spell o f reBt, 
Wllsofi.” hr said. "You can run 
thlnos here."

“ There is that debt to the city sup
ply hc> e,”  auggetre K- lie. “ You 
know they are pressing for payment.

“ Oh. 1 can't bqther—let 'em watt."
“ But you have plenty of money 

now.”
“Yea. and I ’m going to take one 

good fling and enjoy it,”  retorted Ben
ton recklessly. “ See here, old Jones 
will probably stake me for all I'll 
need after thla. I've a higher ambition 
than running a store. Yon know the 
business. How would you like to buy 
me out?”

“ I haven’t the cash.”
“ You've got some, I know. Til bs 

llheral. You assume that c!t> debt 
and pay me $100 a month for :.lx 
months and tb i store is yet

“ I will do that.”  assented Ito fe 
promptly and the bargain woe con
summated.

Before the end o f that w* < Joel 
Renton gave the town such a Mirrfhig 
up as the aulet hamlet had c'-v. r 
known before He branched out 
incipient Croesus The salts o f clothes 
be bought must have come from Pari < 
hla neighbors declared. He purchas'd

CULF.lluATiON o f  f e u d
I f  By C. E. HARRISON.

Between the Maxwells and the 
Boyces there existed a feud as fierce 
as the historic one between the Mon
tagues and the Capulets. ' Old man i 
Maxwell hated old man Boyce with a 
forvor Inherited from their fathers be
fore them and Ethel Maxwell hated 
Carl Boyce with a fierceness reflected 
from her grandfather, old man Max
well. while Carl Boyce hated Ethel 

| Maxwell as much as a well-favored 
young fellow could be expected to ( 
held a pretty girl, albeit not so much 
as his uncle. Old Boyce, might desire.

These be,ng the ftomewhat complex 
conditions and all o f the parties in 
the drama were located for the sum
mer at the same eoast resort.

Now It happened that sailing was | 
Ethel Maxwell's enthusiasm.

So In the middle of a glorious after- j 
noon Ethel found herself bounding 
over the billows of the bay with a ) 
taut sheet and a steady tiller.

Carl H*yce had decided also to take 
a sail that afternoon, and was skim- j 
ming er the waves alone with his i 
thought«. when on « l. tack he came 
right across the bow of Ethel's boat. | 
In fact, EiUel't quick use of the tiller 
was all that prevented a collision.

“A very awkward tack. Mr. Boyce," 
sunk out Ethel, portly.

“ Didn’t expect to run Into ladles on 
the b .y,”  retorted Carl. “S i ’ posed a 
man was in the boat and could take 
care of himself.”

Ethel flushed and sung out:
"There's man enough in this boat 

to beat you to the island for a silver 
cup.”

'G o  ahead." came bark tin* answer.
Now tho Island was far out at tbo 

entrance to the bay, and too n< nr tbo ■ 
open sea to oufke It sa’e tailing wi'h 
but one In a boat. Bo Ir.'rrl were the 
contestants on making the test of 
their opportunities that they did not 

j notice the gathering deeds.
I *f?n tt was that a cats ' »  ensued 

right at the point o f the i-land. While . 
making a tack on which they rwn | 
rather close together, a sudden gust ; 
of wind from the open sea lifted ! 
Ethel's _boat fairly put of the water |

and hurled It squarely against that or 
Boyce. In an Instant both were in the 
water and both boats hopelessly cap
sized.

Ethel was not a strong swimmer.
and with her skirts was in a bad 
way, but Boyce soon had a strong 
arm about her and another over a cap- 
d ied  boat

“W ell." he said, with a grin, “here 
is a situation for a novelist ”

“Please remove your arm,”  replied 
Ethel. “ I can hang on quite well 
now. What are we going to do about 
i t r

“ I would suggest formal introduc
tions” remarked Carl. “ Permit me to 
present Mr. Carl Boyce. Mias Max
well.”  Then growing serious he con
tinued: “ It would be a' strange fate
were we to die together— we who 
were born to hate each other.”

“ Do you think It Is as bad as that?” 
she asked, her face blanching.

“ It Is getting rougher every min
ute." he replied.

The next hour was a continuous 
struggle with death. Finally a great 
wave engulfed them and they were 
carried with tremendous velocity a 
great distance and finally crashed 
down on the very shore o f the island.

Boyce happily retained conscious
ness, and when hla feet struck the 
earth under the receding water he ut
tered a fervent pra.' er pf thanksgiving. 
He carried his unconscious companion 
ashore and set about restoring her.

Night was setting in before she was 
strong enough to set up. They were 
In a moat embarrassing predicament 
The Island was uninhabited, and the 
storm had driven all boats from the 
bay.

“ What la to be done?" she asked, 
after they had sited the situation.

"W e will have to remain here all 
night." he replied gravely.

She turned pale even in the white- 
nes of her exhaustion. “Oh it la impos
sible." she cried.

“ I fear It la the only thing possi
ble.”

“ I had better have died in the bay," 
she said slowly. " I  would never dare 
face my grandfather.”

“ Miss Maxwell,” said Boyce, “ there 
Is a better way W e will both land 
at Flshrille and there be married.” 

"Mr Boyce!”
“ Miss Maxwell.”
‘Tt Is a poor time to je s t "
“ I am not Jesting. You dare not 

meet your gram father alone Very 
well, I am not afraid o f him. W e will 
meet him together. 1 dare not meet 
my uncle alone. You do not fear 
him. I will meet him with you."

A telegram from Flshville next day 
announced the safety of the two and 
when they arrived later In the day all 
the pleasure seekers were at the train 
to meet them And speculation was 
rife And there much whispering. 
Old Maxwell and Old Boyce glared at 
each other and looked grim. Both re
fused to yield the vantage point at the 
verv spot w here' the passengers must 
alight.

Carl Boyce alight««! from the train, 
turned and helped Ethel down, then 
placing his arm "about her, said: 

“ ITrele George and Mr Maxwell, 
penult me to present my wife. The 
ceremony was a Uttle „udden. but we 
thcH .'ht It best under the circum
stances.”

There was a great buzzing and
F lu tin g  In the crowd. The two old 
in<-n looked Into r ich  other's faces. 
Then Old Man Maxwell extended hla 
hand, which Old Van Perce grasped.

VopvriEht. by r»*iW  c»».»*.,. Co.)
—

Killian & Son
* DRAYIVIEN
We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will ge* 
your order

CLOSING OUT
I will close out my Tin Shop on or 
before DECEMBER 1. There will 
probably be no tin shop here an* 
other, year. So don’t wait until tha 
very last to have work done. Plaea 
your order early while I have ma
terial to do it with, otherwise the 
etock will be used up.

C. W. TURNER
Kadtsy, Taus THE TINNER
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HumtJie Birthplace of the Power
ful British Premier.

Money in Yorkshire, England. None an 
Important Manufacturing and Min

ing Town of 30.000—Croft 
House Located Thera.

1-on-t m —In a email self-contained 
house, in a little town of 5.000 inhab-i 
i'atria, was horn In September. 1852. * 
the man who now leads the govern 
meat controlling the btggeat and rich- 
eel empire 'his world baa ever known j 

Today the tittle place, Morley In 
Yorkshire. England, has grown to be 
an Important Manufacturing and min
ing town of 30'300 tnhabttanta. The 
birthplace of Rt Rev Hon Mr. As
quith. Croft House. Is still In a good 
stare of preservation, standing now 
as It has for nearly a century at 
•east In its own grounds l  oassum 
lag. and not at all pretentious, nor 
remarkabl» 'or anything, but real 
homeltne*« and comfort, the house 
forms a by no means unfitting menu 
ment to the man bom In it. who has 
arrived at crept position

Yorkshtr*me% are not given to be
littling fha tu--cess of their fellows.j 
nor indeed to making little of any- 
thing that might add to the glory of : 
the county In order that the world ' 
might not forget that It owed Mr As
quith to Yorkshire— he left there at 
■»even years of age—and to remind 
Mr Aaqutth that his county was proud 
o f him. a great celebration In hla 
honor was held there recently.

On this occasion the prime minis 
ter was made one o f the four free
men of the borough, an honor which 
he deeply appreciated

Mr. Asquith has never forgotten 
the little town In the West Riding 
Once, when be was referring tn a 
speech to the peace rejoicing that

CHRISTIAN ESKIMO LOSES ALL

Refused to Qe Through Rites of Hla 
People and la Promptly 

Disowned.

New Y o rk —The whole life  o f the 
primitive Eskimo la governed by pre- 
ccdehL Although ’ outwardly the 
freest and most Irresponsible being 
In the world, be It In reality the slave 
of public opinion and the numberless 
customs and superstltitlons of hie an
cestors. The ways o f his fathers are 
itood enough for him. and the world 
of tbe old men and witch-doctors, who

FEEDING OF SOWS AT FARROWING TIME

Duroc Jersey pigs. The mother of theae pigs railed 32 in tnree inters.

Primitive Eskimo.

treasure up ancient precedent like 
the rtiar.sees of old. Is the standard
he lives and diet by.

For an Eskimo to break one of these 
unwritten taws Is to render himself a 
social outcast. Although treated with
kindness. he is no longer reckoned as 
a member of the tribe. I  well re
member such a case on the Diomodes.
A brother-in-law of tbe chief had early 
embraced t'hristianlty, being convert
ed on a trip to Nome by one o f th# 
first missionaries. Being a very con
scientious man. he soon recognized 
the in. om patlb lllty  of retaining hla 
faith and con form ing  to the worship 
of his people The spirit of the Scotch 
Covenanters was in his veins. He re
fused to go through the usual ritea o f 
his people, and prayed to the God o f 
the white stran ger at home. As a 
result he was forbidden hit place In 
the village kot-ga tor meeting place), 
w here every  man has his recognized 
station carefu lly  graded according to 
m erit H is son was not allowed to 
dance with the young men or witness 
any o f the councils or wltcb-doctor- 

**r- Asquith'S Birthplact at Morley. ings reserved for the men; hla daugh-

followed the dose of the Crimean ter* could ao‘  u k ® p4rt *■ 
war he indulged la an Interesting - d* nc"  of #tht  womeB- “ ° r 
reminisce nee I “ * “>l>er of the tribe bold enough to

"I remember well." he said, "carry “ k th* m “ * rrt**® Th*7 
lag a small flag bearing a pacific T S  8ltH,r,* n ,tr ‘ n*®r*  “ nd ,eft th# 
Inscription amongst ths Sunday school 0ld “ * n * h° ‘ ~  bot k® •»uck

By A. O  C IIO A T  I
When an animal presents an abnor

mal condition of health there must 
exist a cause, but too often the ener
gies of the keeper are bent so much 
on finding a cure that the dlsturolng 
cause is entirely neglected.

Kor scours In pigs there must be a 
cause Scours being merely a symp
tom The condition exists Inside the 
digestive tract It Is doubtless a con 
dttlon of putrifleatton resulting In the 
generation of poisons destructive to 
the food before It can be assimilated

To find a cure potent enough to kill 
and expel toe germs of purification 
from tbe digestive tract, and still not 
Injure tbe animal, is .necessary, but by 
all means the keeper should endeavor 
to discover what caused the presence 
of tbe germs In the first place.

Everyone has besrd of cases of pto
maine poisoning and doubtless all 
have experienced cases of sour stom
ach; between these extremes there 
ere many types of fermentation that 
may Infest the digestive tract.

Ptomaine poisoning Implies and 
demonstrates a nitrogenous auicle 
upon which to work What Is called 
sour stomach Is simply common fsr- 
mentation of tbe sugar

It la well recognized among physl 
dans and chemists that when organic 
nitrogenous compounds break up tbs 
simpler compounds are much more 
noxious sa *  rule than those given off 
by the disintegration of a carbohy
drate

From what has been said It may be 1 
easily deduced that when oil meal 
middlings or tankage putrlfy In tbe 
digestive tract of an animal the result 
would be more serious than if tbe ma
terial decomposed sere corn.

Our experience with seven litters of 
pigs during tbe last two weeks Is as

BUILDING A CONCRETE W ALL

W  W  K I.L  arranged time la the aur- 
v v »-at mark o f a well arrwnsed

.-ntti.l ? Itn.im
It is a good an,I safe rule tn sojourn In 

• very plan»- as I f  you meant to spend your 
life there, never om itting an opportunity 
o f doing a kindness or speaking a true 
word, or making w friend -Buskin.

Hake an angel food In a round tin 
and when cold, carefully cut out ths 
center and fill with vanilla ice cream

follows: Oa February 24 two of our 
young sowis farrowed 23 pigs All 
were saved but one Prevloua to far
rowing. in fact all winter, my brood 
tows were all fed alike.

In the morning I gnve a hunch of 
teo sows about a bushel of clover 
chaff from the barn floors, ».aided 88rv® * ' lb ■ chocolate aauce 
and stirred Into a thick mush with 
five quarts of oil meal and one quart 
ot tankage *

At night Wiey ate somewhat less 
than a half bushel of corn They bad 
the run of 20 acres of stalk land and 
30 acres of grass land

Inspired by the appearance of such

either a feast or famine iu such an 
unorganized arrangement

Experience Is Indeed a dear teacher, 
and she Is wtise who learns early how 
to use the household money wisely 

Haphazard buying is most extrava
gant and a few lessons in useless buy
ing Is usually enough Marketing is 
a household aclence and the buying of 
■neats is one of extreme Importane«. 
We are passing the lime when it Is 
considered parsimonious to be called 
economical and to take pride In being 

-----  i unpractical.
Arrange a few white grapes (after i °t  the first things for a woraaa

carefully making a silt In the side of ( ! « » ” > In buying Is to regulate her
each and removing the seeds) on a Ì wants to fit her purse It takes real 
bed of blanched lettuce, put cream ! M lf denial to deny ones self the at- 
chees through a rlcer and sprinkle tractive delicacies, and confioe herself 
over them Serve with French dresing I to the urgent needs of the family, 
well chilled. even shopping and marketing will de-

A FEW COMPANY DISHES.

velop self control and character.
The woman who pays tier bills 

promptly will get better service every 
time from her merchant, for If b « 

Cherry Ice cream is both pretty and has to wait indefinitely for bills to 
tastes good Use a cup of rich cherry ' be paid he la apt to charge Interest
juice and a pint of cream, flavor with 
almond and sweeten. If necessary. 
Freeze and garnish each sherbet cup 
of the cream with a »pooi.ru! of chop
ped cherries.

A sweet of which children are very

by addtng a cent here or tbere whlrh 
in a month or two swells thè bilia 
considera bly.

Tbe ready money to thè merebant 
raeana a great deal, for bis arcounta 
must be aettled promptly If be gets

litter» of suong pigs I immediately be- fond >* prepared by making an ordl- i good and prompt returns from the
gan Increasing the feed, although pre
viously having determined not to.

Within three days the sows were 
getting three pints of mixture com
posed of oil meal middlings and tank
age twice a day. and given a good 
feed of corn beside

At this time the manure of the sows 
began to give off an odor overlooked by 
me entirely Two more sows farrowed 
eight plga raoh and saved them all 

t increased them rapidly In feed, 
hut about that time tbe trouble began 
Scours appeared

I cut the slop content at once to lest 
than a pint of well sailed meal mix
ture and to three ears of corn The 
pens were thoroughly cleaned, scraped 
and freshly bedded

Scour soon began in tbe other lit
ter, but showed no serious symptoms, 
at these sows had been on heavy feed 
only a day or two.

From the first two litters five pigs 
died between the ages of ten and 
twenty days, and others were badly 
damaged

I wiy say here that 1 pulled them 
alt through, giving no medicine of aoy 
kind to sowa or pigs except plenty of 
salt In the stop

nary biscuit dough rolled out and 
spread with butter, then sprinkled 
with maple sugar grated and a few 
chopped nuts. Roll up and cut In 
rounds, bake In n hot oxen For des
sert. one might use them hot with 
a maple sirup sauce.

Almond Caks.—Cream a third of 
a cup of butter, add a cup of sugar, a 
cup of flour, a teaspoon of baking 
powder, a bit of salt and a fourth of

big markets.
\ prepared list mad* out before 

going out to market will help one to 
keep within limit aa some women 
want to buy every thing they see and 
memory falls them of tbe necessaries 
it a Hat la not at hand.

Another way market men even with 
a slow paying coatumer. Is to send 
second rate articles and charge first 
prices. So It pays to be prompt with 
the paying of bills

When buying meats see that it Is of
a cup of milk, the yolks of six eggs, 
well beaten, and tbe grated rind of 
one lemon Put the mlxturfi Into a good bright color and well marbled
ailed pan and cover the dough with >1U fat The , elght „  4 goo<, tw4t 
the whites well beaten and mixed for fru lu  llke orkng(.t . |eraons and 
with a cup of sugar and a cup ot un grgp0 fruU p0rl, h, ble ftK>d . should 
blanched almonds chopped Bake lo n„ Pr be ^  ht qumn,|«i«.
a slow oven. _ _ _

Nut Loaf-— To a cupful of nut 
meat*, add two cups of bread crumb*» 
half a cup of hot water, half a cup of 
melted butter, one egg. well beaten, a 
tt aapoonful of onion juice and a lea- 
spoonful of tomato catsup, one tea*

They who wish to slna. always a
tonic-Sworilsh
W hy do we worry about ths nest?

We only stay for a day.
Or a month, or a yeár. at th« LorJ** b*»- 

«best.
In this habitat o f clay.

hall

children of the town."
This show* that Mr. Asquith's 

memory of Morley must be very 
renactons. for he could have been 
only four years, or less, at the time.

He was then a member of the Sun
day school o f Reboboth Congregation
al chapel, now St Mary's Congrega
tional church, once a Roman Cath
o lic  church

The town la an important center of 
The woolen industry. Rut there are 
other trades by which Morley thrives, 
and the clatter of the clogs of girt 
mill-workers It to be heard In Ita 
steep atre**ts morning and evening; 
grimy fared colliers, always laughing 
and joking, as if th ey did not follow 
the most perilous of occupations, go 
to  and fro be' ween their homes and 
• he pita, and pale-faced weavers, who 
work st tbe clotb mills, look as If 
each one had stepped out of the pages 
o f  ' Silas Marner"

There Is said to be no one in Mor
ley now who remembers Mr. Asquith 
•s n boy. and It is very probable

to hia faith to tbe last. In my hum
ble opinion, he was the beat Christian 
I ever met. Always cheerful, aluraye 
ready to help, living dally the faith 
that was In him. he was tne only 
Eskimo I ever saw who was brave 
enough to withstand the witch doc
tor

D E  M A U P A S S A N T  AS CANN'BAL

2  VEGETABLES ON ONE VINE

Famous French Novelist Said to Havp 
Had Human Flash on Hla 

Table.

Parla»— “Guy de Maupassant sa a 
Cannibal'- la the subject of a remark
able reminiscence just published for 
the first time by a «ell-known medi
cal man, Maurice Pillet. In the Sci
entific Review. Pillet recount* that 
one day the great writer waa tvming 
out of his club when a carman sud
denly fell from the top o f a tall dray 
at his feet. De u, passant pl-'ked
him up and took him to a hospital, but 
the man died oa 'he way. Asking to 
see the bouse surgeon, «b o  was a 
friend of bit, De Maupassant begged 
him, as soon as the autopsy waa over, 
to let him bave a piece o f the dead 
man’s flesh The next day the doctor 
sent a small quantity of thle unusual 
meat to De Maupassant, who at once 
sent it down to his kitchen, with In
structions to grill It for luncheon. 
After flaishing tbe grim dish De Mau
passant decided that anthroporhagy 
need base no attractions for the Ijuro- 
peau gourmet, aa the human meat waa 
vary insipid and tasted like overdone 
veal.

Coavsnisnt Method of Constructing 
Windbreak for Stock Is Oivsn 

In Detail and Illustrated, 
a

A very convenient way to build a 
wall for a back yard fence, or for a 
windbreak for atock, la described by 
Cement Age. The wall Is built up in 
panel sections, about 11 feet long, with 
a foundation extending three feet In 
tbs earth. Supporting one end of thla 
panel, and built up at the same time, 
la a large concrete post. Tbe other 
end o f the panel la keyed Into the 
mortis* In a similar large poet molded 
at the previous operation, as shown 
In the sketch.

The forms for the panel are simply 
two Independent walls of one-ineb sid
ing fastened on uprights of two by 
fotir Inch material, spaced about two 
feet apart. The mold for the post Is 
a box open on one face and at both 
ends. The open side butts against 
tbe end supports of the panel forms I

r

Keep all weeds from going to seed 
• • •

There are 54.000,000 sheep In the 
United States

s s •
Try the plan of slow marketing of 

cotton Una year.

spoonful of salt, a few dashea of pep- TK.  „ „  rum,  ,h,  rT, „  
per. more salt may be needed, mix 
well and put Into a buttered mold, 
and haks for an hour, covering tbe 
Aral half hour During the cooking, 
baste with melted butter three time*- 
Turn out on a hot dish, sprinkle w ith 
chopped nuts and serve with a brown 
sauce.

U I» ours to serve and watt;
And the wonderful fu tu r e  w e  soon  ■ 

See.
r o t  death Is but the r e t ,

.S arah  A. Rolli

r wed '
all.

The sweetest Uvee are those to duty 
Whose deeds, both great and ama 

Are rloae knit stranda o f unbroken thr.ad 
Where love ennohlea all.

The world may sound no trumpets, ring 
no bells.

Ths book o f  Ilfs  ths shlnlns record tetta 
— Mrs Brownlos.

COOL SUMMER DRINKS.

Sweet corn may 
same way as beans.

be dried In ths

Old Virgin a Mao G-ows Potatoes and 
Tarratoea From ths Same 

Plant.

Mar'inah'trg. W Va '.-org* Solve 
ly. seventy two years old. a hortirul 
lurtat. of Shady Grove, has duplicated 
a feat he aceompliah-d when he wa* 
a boy of fourteen, co istderahly before 
the Urn* of Luther Burbank, the 
"plant wizard "

Snivel) has been successful la graft 
Ing a tomato stalk on a potato vine 
and having «he plant reproduce itself 
This fea'. according to horticulturists, 
never before ha* been accomplished

When fourteen years old, Snlvely. In 
making experiments with tbe tomato 
grafting them together and having 
the plant produce both tomato*» and 
potatoes He, however, waa never 
able to perfect hia method For flfty- 
eight years it* has 'oiled patiently in 
an ellort to create a new plaui that 
would produce tomatoee on tbe vine 
above ground and potatoes on the 
roots below «be soil.

Hut the old horticulturist at last has 
achieved success On his big farm in 
Hliady Grove aan be seen several of 
the hybrid tomato-potato plants

Snivelv said «her* is no question aa 
to the auccens o f hia experiments. He j tlon block. The proceeds of the aalo 
says that he ha» an far perfected hla j will he applied oa liens against tbe 

of grafting the two plants as Buffalo BIS Wild West show and 
to make It certain both vegetable« u). Pawnee Bill-»  Far Bast show, which 

w ill he raised aa one plank i vent Into bankruptcy recently

AneCher “ Dot and Dash" Romanes.
Hartford Conn -Another "dot and 

dash " romance has reached a happy 
eultalnation Mlae ieorgtenaa flouth- 
worth. a telegraph operator employed 
In the Peatal telegraph office here, 
"met'- Edward A Conrwy pf the Mew 
Tork office over the wire same years 
ago In doll mo menu they flashed 
Morae messages to each other A, 
short time ago they had a formal, 
face-to-face meeting sat 
ring# followed

Co'onel Cody Lament« Hi
Denver, Colo —Col. W. F. Cody. 

Buffalo BflL" wept when hla famous 
horse. Ishaa which ha baa ridden for 
nearly I t  years, was pyt on the ase-

A Concrete Wall Built Up In Panels, 
ths Joint Being Reinforced With 
Rods.

To the Inside of the board opposite 
; the open face la nailed a wedge-rhaped 

limber, which forma the lengthwise 
mortise of the post. Into which the 
next panel Is keyed. Two two-foot 
lengths^Bf three elgbtha-lnrh rod are 

1 Inserted through boles bored In the 
| face o f the wedge, one three inches 

from tbe top and tha other three 
Inches from the bottom, pllowing one 
foot of the rods to enter each panel.

In aUrtlng tbe wall, use the post 
form only end carefully plumb It. 
using the rods as reinforcing for tbe 
first panel

P a y s  to  S a v e  M a n u re .

Nitrogen U worth at least eight 
w o ts  a pound A horse will produce 
15 tons o f manure sad Uttar a year, 
containing 1M pounds of nitrogen At 
eight cents a pound, tbe value of tbat 
manure Is *1* 40. It pays to savs IL 
Experiments have shown that liquid 
and solid manures when kept together 
deteriorate much more rajldly Also 
tbe more compact the manure la stor 
ad away from tbe weather, tbe least 
loan will result Here Is a bint for 
progressive farmers Our farmers 
need this nitrogen and when It repre
sents at least 110 a borne, one can af
ford to ■■>* a llttl* better care of ma
nure

If tbe churn is likely to remain Idle 
for some time, keep It filled with lime 
water.

• • •
The horse that la always ready for 

his meals la the one that earna hla 
board.

• • •
Rhubarb should not be allowed to | 

go to seed It tbe best root growth la I 
wanted.

• • •
| l t  the garden Is fall plowed it means 
you can plaat at least a week earlier 
next spring.

• • •
If the weeds are allowed to flourish 

they Increase the labor and eat up 
the proflU.

• • •
Tools that are tn tbe best of con

dition always make the work move 
more rapidly.

• • •
Don't let your supply o f Insert 

powder run short. Use it regularly 
and liberally.

a • •
A pullet that does not begin to lay 

before cold weather sets In, too often 
waits until spring.

• • •
Remember tbat early fall plowing 

ie a preventive measure agalnat cut 
worms next spring

• • •
Recent public salea Indicate that 

the pure bred cattle Industry la* on a 
very healthy basis.

• • •
Productiveness may be easily and 

surely bred In sheep by the rule of 
heredity end «election

• • •
Style and finish count In tbe mar

ket value of draft horses as well aa In 
coach or driving borne«.

. . .  v
The time tbe lambs should be 

dropped depends upon the equipment 
one has for raising them.

• • •
A hog that leaves feed In lbe trough 

or pen Is not using hla feed to th* 
bent advantage Everything should be 
eaten up clean.

Soiling crops If not needed for tld- 
lag oyer tbe dry season will be made 
Into hay so that there Is no loan oas 
tray or tha other.

NUTS INSTEAD OF MEAT.

Nuts have such a high place In the 
food and with many take the place o f 
meats that a few recipes trill be sug
gestive In planning menus

A handful of nuts added to a cup of 
chopped cabbage and celery with a 
simple dressing makes a most whole
some salad

Applet, which may be peeled cored 
and slewed until nearly tender with
out losing their thape may then be 
decorated with quartered blanched al
monds. put In like porcupine quilla. 
sprinkle with powdered sugar and 
bake long enough to brown the al
monds and Antal) tbe cooking of the 
apple. A little sirup poured around

The acids of fruits end the mineral 
matter as well as food In many of tbe 
drinks make them particularly good 
Some drinks are of themselves a food 

Reception Coffee.— Make a quart or 
two o f stroog coffee, according to 
the number served. Strain cool and "> *«i *»>11« baking will be an addition
add sugar to taste, serve In (all » » d ■"■I' ^  " ltb *>>‘ PP8d
glasses with a spoonful of les cream ■ream «round the fruit after It 1»
on top of each. Keep on Ice until *®11 chilled
ready to serve, then the cream Is add » * » •  d«corated with almond»
ed and served at once i » " d brushed with butter, then baked.

are another most attractive looking 
dish

Chocolate fiirwp— Melt two squares
of chocolate with two tablespoon fuls 
of boiling water, and a cupful of 
sugar, a speck of salt, and two cups 
of boiling water; cook five- minutes, 
strain and bottle. Keep In a cool 
place until needed

Orangeade.— To each glaas. add tbe 
strained juice of one orange, two 
tablespoonfuls of prepared sirup and 
tbree-founu» of a cup of plain or 
charged water.

Pineapple Drink.— Add a pint of 
grated plneaple to a pint of prepared 
sirup and a quart of water Sdf on 
Ice for three hours, strain and serve. 
Prepared sirup Is sugar and water 
boiled together until thick. Lemon 
juice la sometimes added.

Craps Nectar.— To a quart of grape 
juice, add a pint of sirup and the 
juice o f four oranges. Serve with a 
quart o f charged water.

Ginger Lemonade.— Cook a half 
pound of Canton ginger, and one and 
a half cups of sugar, the rind and 
juice of three lemons and three pints 
of water for twenty minutes. Add tbe 
juice of six lemons to the sirup, strain 
and cool. Serve with Ice.

MARKETING FOR THE HOME.

In a large number of k on ri tbe 
marketing problem la deft to ehanre. 
not much thought or planning given 
to It. Moat hcusewlvas have a cer
tain amount to spend and often It la

Nut Fruit Chease.— Add to a cupful 
of chopped hickory out meat*, a cup 
of dates, a half dozen figs, put through 
a moat chopper, six bananas, mashed, 
a cup o f blanched and chopped al
monds. salt, turn the mixture Into a 
buttered mold, cover with buttered 
paper and steam for three hours. Turn 
out and when cold, cover with a mer
ingue, brown and garnish tbe dish 
when serving, with stuffed date«

Nut stuffing for baked onions Is 
delicious Chop a cup of pecans, mix 
with a tablespoonful of butter and 
two of bread crumbs, add salt and 
stuff large parboiled onions whose 
centers have been removed with the 

| nuts, and bake until the onions are 
perfectly tender, basting with butter 
aud wgter

Beauty.
Whatever Is In any way beautiful 

hath its source of beauty In Itaelf. and 
is'complete in tleelf. praise forms no 
part of It So It is none the worse 
nor the better for being praised — 
Marcus Antoninus

Provoking.
"Dear me," said Mra Uodgereon. “ !  

do wish you d quit botherin' me when 
I’m wiltin ' letters You've gone and 
made me leave the o out of Sylvester "

Farm Diplomat
"Do you want a job as a farmhand!" < 

"No." replied Plodding Pete. "You 
have been kind lo me In the past, 
and I think too much of you to make 
you an object of jealous hatred among 
all your neighbors."

Papa Was to Economise.
Small Boy «handing druggist a half 

dollari—"Five A vecen  cigars, and 
give me thd change " Druggist— ' But. 
Hob, x °“ t father always smokes tsn- 
eent c ig a r »"  Small Boy—"W ell, he 
Isn’t going to this time."— Life.

Companionship.
After all. rer companionship and gen- 

provln dat yoh was at a prayer meet I erti utility. It wquf3 be a good deal 
In' whar yoh wasn't. In order to show ‘ better to be cast away an a 1 .inert 
dat yoh wasn't at de erap-gaae whar' Island with an fixpert burglar Uuua 
yoh waa."— Ufa. i with »  dull preacher —Puck.

Putting It Clearly. 
"Rastas, what's a alib i’ “

•*V. -,
¿VJir
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Not Fit For l  atfloo 
FubUe arotimouf should b* •g»h»t H, 

» “ <* wa b r i» » »  it io: there can be no ran 
non why ladira aboold hate to eulfrr with 
hwndMhoo aid neuralgia, sepacially whrn 
Hunto Lightning Oil givra auch prompt 
relief It la «imply a queetion of getting 
the Indira to try it. All drugguta aril 
Hunt’« Lightning Oil in 25c aud Joe bot> 
»ten. - Ada.

Vary Much So.
“ I hare a noft Job."
"W hat la It?”
"Unking feather beds."

t w  t nn Wap a t ortaio-Ir ae IM I
Arier II haalna to farm, by ualng UK. FOR. 
r a n  0 A NT i 8 KPT 1C HEALING OIU

•1 «« >K

Hia Species.
" I l l  bet that crooked looking fellow 

i a bird.”
*1 know It. He'a a atool pigeon.”

kiaWlaalaa'a Hootklng Ryrop for children 
ta a tk ln g . ao flana tea  gurna, redu ce* Irn la inw a 
Boo .•! laze polo-curao wlod m.lr a . . t ^ n .p

Remarkable.
Proet -Somet Iniea one runa acroaa 

hit frlrnda In tba moat uneipecled 
p la era

Snow— True. Yoatrrday I found 
Agnro at home

T h e  “ P e n n a n t ”
is w o n

The “ banner of 
health' is always won 
by the person who 
possesses a keen ap
petite, enjoys perfect 
digestion, and whose 
liver and bowels are 
regular. Get into 
this “ winner” class 
at once by the aid of

H O S T E T T E R ’ S
STO M ACH  B ITTE R S
It is tor Poor Appetite, 
Sick Headache, Heart
burn, Indigestion, Con
stipation and Malaria.

60 years the lead

M ET H O D S  T H A T  A R E N O V E L
Root Way of Cooking Ham— Sugg«» 

tlon for Improving th« Flavor 
of Pick loo. Etc.

n«foro cooking a ba r. take off a 
thin “sharing," alao the rind, and aeo 
how much nlcor flavored your bam 
will be.

To clean black chip hata. rubbing 
with aweet oil la an excellent way; 
but be care hi', not to uae too much, 
end then rub with n piece of black 
velvet till ell the oil Is removed.

All pickles obould be kept nt leaat 
one month before opening the jars 
for nee By opening them sooner they 
joee mucb of the delightful flavor 
wblch would otherwise be thetra.

Paete label« on the Inalde of glass 
jar« u«ed to  hold food «uppliei. auch 
as rice, tapioca, apices, etc. Tbua la
beled. the Jar can be washed without 
soiling the label pr pulling It off.

The best way to warm up a Joint le 
to wrap It In thickly greased paper 
and keep It covered while In the oven. 
By having tt covered the steam will 
prevent the meat from becoming bard 
and dry.

Fold a piece of emery paper In the 
center and draw the knife rapidly 
back and forth several times, turning 
It from aide to aide. This le an ex
cellent sharpener for paring knlvea

The pulverised washing powders 
Inst much longer If used from n tal
cum powder shaker. A baking pow
der can with boles punched through 
the ltd may. be utilised for the pur
pose.

MAKES A DELICIOUS DESSERT

er
"Kternal punishment” may be the 

price of being too poor to buy a 
divorce.

Some people i-erry economy erase 
So exrees A dispatch records .at
tempt« of a man to lit new bristles to 
an old toothbrush.

Cherry Bread a Dish That Hostsss 
May O fftr Her Oueets With 

Every Confidence.

Fill a deep earthen pudding dish 
two-thirds full of cherries, blackber
ries or green apples; add a little 

'I sugar, but not enough to make very 
sweet. Then add Just enough walar 
to keep them from sticking and little 
grated nutmeg. A piece of bread 
dough Just ready to knead Into loaf 
la then pulled and patted out the alxe 
of top o f dish and about half an inch 
thick, laid over the fruit and a soup 
plate or another pudding basin fitted 
closely on the top. Place the pudding 
back on the range of coal or wood 
Are and bake or steam for an hour at 
least When done, turn out on to a 
large round platter, upper side down 
and the fruit heaped on top. Serve 
sugar and cream with It while hot 
The bread Is spongy sad light and ten
der end soaks up lota of cream or 
milk, and Is delicious.

An Echo.
Buste iage s ix )—And when wsgrow 

ep we’ll be married, won't we. Bob
ble?

Bobby iaadlyt— No. Susie. I can't 
marry Into your family. Your papa 
has weak eyes and your auntie baa 
spasms

FlalM of a Plant.
"But. your honor, my wtfs won't let 

me work ”
"W on't let you work?" '
"N o: I got a Job last week, and ebe

made me quit.”
"What kind of a position was tt?" 
"A t the burlesque theater, sitting 

tn the audience where a soubrette 
could come down twice a day and kiss 
me.”—Jude*

What Interested Him.
Fight year-old Donald was unusually 

restless In church, so his mother was 
doubly gratified one Sunday morning 
to see him sitting with clasped hands 
and bowed head throughout a lengthy 
prayer. When, later, she expressed 
appreciation of hit attentive manner, 
the boy's face softened with a pleasant 
memory.

"That fly." he chuckled, "walked In 
and out o f my hands exactly 27V 
tim es'"

r
F ro m

Our Ovens
T o

Your Table
Untouched 

hands—
by human

Post
Toasties

— the aristocrat o f Ready- 
to-Serve foods.

A  table dainty, made of 
white Indian com — - present
ing delic ious flavour and 
w holesom e nourishment in 
new and appetuisg form.

LThe steadily '  increasing sale 
of this lood speaks volumes
in behalf of its excelenc* . '

An  order foe a package of 
P os t Toasties  from your 
grocer wiB provide a treat foe 
the whole family.

'T A *  Memory L inger•  ”

roataai O m l Onwpaay. UsHSed 
SsuM em t, Ml«hig«a

Corn Prittsrs.
These are a favorite garnish for 

fried or roast chicken or Belgian hare. 
To one cupful fresh sweet corn cut 
from the ear all s half cupful crack
er crumbs mixed witb a half cupful 
of milk. Add two well beaten egg*, 
yolka and whites, whipped separatgly, 
and aeaaoo with aalt and pepper. Have 
rnedy a hot sheet-iron spider or pan
cake griddle, well greased with butler, 
pork drippings or oil. and drop In the 
better n spoonful at s time. When the 
fritters are browned on one side turn 
the other so they may be well cooked 
through. Four minutes will make 
them a golden brown.

Odd Uses for Soap.
Before driving a nail or screw Into 

hardwood run Into a piece of soap. 
It will then go In as easily as i f  It 
were soft wood, and you will see to 
your Joy that there will be no danger 
of tbe wood splitting, as la often the 
case.

If your door lllcks or bureau draw
ers do not run smoothly, rub tbs 
edge with a dry eoap. any kind, and 
they will move more easily.

This also can be applied to tbe corn 
of n "stuck” window with Immédiats 
results.

Novel Baked Apples.
Peel some sound cooking apples of 

medium slxe, take out tbe core and 
roughen the outside of the fruit with 
n fork. Now roll the apples In coarse 
brown sugar, aland them In a large 
buttered pie dish. All tbe bole In each 
apple with any red preserve, and bake 
slowly until lender Baate tba fruit 
while cooking with the j/lce that rune 
from It. When done allow the fruit 
to get cold before aettlng lu a dish 
to serve. Very rich If served with 
cream.

WOMAN FEELS 
10 YEARS 
' YOUNGER

The great principle of 
te not by equality, nor 
but by giving and receiving.— Ruakln.

brotherhood 
by Ylkouaae.

W op» «  empelled p rom p t I j  
•  ra tea i w ith  I>r T e r r y '»  l 
M W  A d e .

from  th e  tom 
V e rn ili u ft«

-
The Vehicle.

Jaggs was carried away at tba
performance laet night."

"By delight,o r la  the patrol wagon?"

Since Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Re

stored Her Health.

Louisville, Ky. — " I  take greet pleas
ure in writing to inform you o f what 

Lydia E. Fink ham's 
V e g e t a b le  Com
pound haa done for 
me. I  was weak, 
nervous, and cared 
for n o th in g  b u t 
sleep. Now I can 
go ahead with my 
work daily and feel 
ten years younger 
than before I started 
taking your medi
cine. I will advise 

any woman to consult with you befora 
going to a doctor.’ ’—lira. Inize W il 
lis , 2229 Bank St., Louisville, Ky.

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Romayor, Tsxsa.—"  I suffered terri

bly with a displacement and bladder 
trouble. 1 was in misery all tbe time 
and could not walk any distance. I  
thought 1 never could be cured, but my 
mother advised me to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound and 1 did.

“ I an cured o f the displacement and 
the bladder trouble is relieved. I  think 
the Compound is the fineet medicine on 
earth for suffering women.”  — Mrs. 
V io l a  J a s p e r , Romayor, Texas.

I f  yea waat «perisI advice write to 
Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine Ce. {confi
dential i Lynn, Mats. Your letter w ill 
be opened, read and answered by a 

and held in strict confidence.

—

Their Two Industries. 
Vocational (at se* port town)— 

What do you do here In summer? 
Native— Loaf and fiah.
V.—And to the winter?*
N.— We cut out the flshin’.

In the Stilly Night.
Country Innkeeper—Did you hear 

> the light out in front about one o'clock 
I this mornin’?

New Yorker (w earily)— Yes. It put 
ms to sleep!— Puck.

Net What She Expected.
Ferdy— You are not like most of thi 

other girls I know.
Sylvia (very softly )— No?
Ferdy— No, Indeed’ The others 

tan, but you freckle!— Puck.

ABE YOU CONSTIPATED? 
Wrights lsdlss Vegeta bis Pills hsra 

proved tbelr worth for 75 Tears. Tsst the®

Jourself BMW. Demi fur sau.pl« to 872 Peer!
L, Nvw York. Adv.

------- J.-------------#
After the Premiere.

"You’re a gay kind o f a friend!" 
1 said Whim pier to Wlgglesworth 
| "I-*u*blng like a hyena all through the 
I flrpt act of my tragedy!”

“Tragedy? Tragidy?” echoed W lg
glesworth. "W hy. Whimper, old man. 
I really waa trying to help you! I 
thought all along the darned thing was 
a very amusing farce !"— Judge.

After a Pleasant Evening.
Mr. Sydney Buaura told an amus

ing etory for the purpose of tlWstrat- 
Ing a point at a recent dinner. A I 
certain convivial soul, who bad been 
Invited to dine with a friend, whose 
bouse w m  at the end of a dark and 
muddy Ians, was advised to bring a 
big lautern. After a very Jovial eve
ning tbe convivial one left and strug
gled home through the myd. firmly 
gripping his heavy buyfien by tbe 
handle. Next morning he received 
this message from his boot: “ Here 
with your len ten ; please return par 
rot and cage.'’

m o s s  KCERWA AW n s i s o t t o » »
You can oblaln Instant relie f by ue- 

Ing Te tferin e , e lso  the beet rem edy 
known fo r  Chorea B ites o f  Ineects. 
Tetter. ltrltlitK  Ptlea. Burns. Chilblains, 
old Itch ing Sores. otc tiers u-e you 
have spent hundreds o f  do lla rs  and ex 
perienced no re lie f fo r  your Itch ing 
skin troubles, besides d evo tin g  a g rea t 
deel o f en ergy  scratch ing and p aw in g  
at the plague spot until the blood Is- i 
sued forth, don't despair. Nature w ise ly

Srov ld e t «  rem edy fo r  overy  III thut 
esh Is holr to T e lle r ta e  w ilt cure you 
perm anently, positive ly  end com p letely , 
nothing also wilt.

Bold bv druggists or sent bv mall far Inr 
by J. T. Bhuptrlne. Savannah. U s  Adv.

Caution.
It was the last day of his vacation

He had jnat finished carving her name 
on the smooth hark of the birch tree.

' Dear.”  he said, "w ill yeu promise 
to wait for me till I came again next
summer?”

She looked up nt him with tbe love
light In her eyes "Tee, Henry.”  ebe
murmured.

Then 111 cut my Initials beside
yours.”

Excess aric acid left a  
tak kidneys, causes

ay other poison. ’
Among its «fleets are backache, bead 

ache.dizziness, irritability, sc fnoosoew  
drowsiness, ' blues,'' rtaearaauc attacks 
sad urinary disorders. Later «fleets 
u t  dropsy, gravel or heart disease.

I f  yoe would avoid uric ncid trouble«, 
keep your kidneys healthy. T o  Munu- 
Dte and strengthen weak kidneys. 
Doan > Kidney Fills— tbe beet 
mended special kidney remedy 

A Mis

-  V 7-vtsr«
r.ia « —

nr. j r

taraseli. Mo., ssys 
My »too l*  budj » * •
»o ilw fi vitto drupfij. 
ftub4 iftfTttol« toodk-

TL«f toldnoy meere- 
l io n »  were In  a w 
ful shape X ffiv* 
up hup* aud waa 
r«*a4y to  d ie 
Doan a ft  1 d a  •  y 
P llla  c h a t  la  m » 
•1 «  Jua« la  tim e 
•>■<1 I Im p rov ffl
rap id ly  u a t ll I waa 
w ell. T od ay  1 am  
In ba tter hea lth  
I lian  * » * r  befo re

Ce* Ossa's .e Aae Sesee. S h a h s

D O A N ’ S  V J U Y
CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Vme RhMfin rye Balaam for nraMtof i
•at ion la eyem and laiflammailpB of ayaa or 
ay rad a . A d v .

U N C L E  S A M  S E N D S  »

L I  M M ftM — A h  ta ilid in » lu a tarla ta  • «e m p ir i»  
hiiuBs tonta « r  a tra tch t earn a t o l la d  a n y .  
w h ere  U n i  1-enf lum bar G rad  »a  gu a ra n 
teed lataprctian a llo w ed  N e ad va n ce  ra
ti u trad Aak fa r prtca Hat t a d  c a l*  logue ln -  
daprwdawt Ca apa m tlv a  l a m  her C’a..
<'barten  U .  Ito* l e a d  a f l * m m  L e a f

of this paper desiring to buy any 
tiling advertised in its columns should 
insist upon having »hat they ask for, 
refusing all substitutes or imitation*.

Had a Chance Now.
While he was playing on n certain 

Scottish course, a politician remark
ed to his c-addie: "By the way. the
last time I was here I played with 
Tom McGregor. He's grand player!” 
"Aye,”  said the caddie, "but ye could 
beat McGregor noo." Tbe (politician, 
knowing what a fine player McGregor 
had shown himself, was Immensely 
pleased st what he deemed the cad
dies compliment to his own tmprored 
play. "Do you think so?” he exclaim
ed “Aye.”  came the slow reply, "Me 
Gregor's deid !"

Scorned. *
“ It's true. Miss Plummer, that ! 

. should not have tried to kiss you on 
such a slight acquaintance and I am 

! heartily sorry. What can I do in 
palliation of my offense?”

“ If you are sincere, Mr. Pinhead. 
In what you say, you might betake 
yourself ho some other part of the 
lawn and leave the coast clear for a 
man Wsee approaching who has the 
reputation of getting »hat he goes 
after.“

Some young men would rather love I 
and lose than never love at all.

WHENEVER YOU NEED
A GENERAL TONIC - TARE GROVE’S

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally 
Valuable as a General T o o k  because it Acts on the Liver, 
Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up 

the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.
Severe Rheumatism

Grove Hill, Ala.: Hunt’s Lightning
Oil cured my wife of a severe case of 
Rheumatism and my friend of tooth
ache. I surely believe It Is good for 
all yoa claim for i t — A. R. Stringer. 
25 and 50c bottles. All dealers.—Adv.

ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED

Falmouth, Ky.— “Two years ago I 
was troubled with akin and scalp 
troubles. I would have pimples that 
would break out and form sores on 
my face and head, with terrible Itch
ing. The eczema on my face and 
head ttche* and burned and when I 
scratched It, It made sores and I 
was very disfigured for the time be
ing. My head became so sore I could 
not touch Jt with *  comb; it became 
a mass of sore* My hair fall out 
gradually.

*‘l  was afflicted about a year before 
I used Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and after using them three weeks I 
was getting better and In less than 
three months, after using eight cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment. I was completely 
cured of eczem a” (Signed) Frank 
Vastine. Dec. 12. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. 8ample of each 
free.wltb 32-p. Skin Book Address post
card "Cuticura. Dept. L. Boston."—Adv.

Qulat English Parish.
The tiny parish of Clannaborough. 

North Devon, England, a little village, 
has a population of only 42. so that 
baptisms, marriages and burials are 
not very frequent. Tbe other week 
the first marriage ceremony for 15 
years took place, but even then the 
couple were not parishioners, the 
bride coming from St. Austell, the 
bridegroom, whose home Is at Ex- ] 
mouth, being the rector's brother-ln 
law.

Yoa know what von are taking when yoe take t.rove's Tasteless chill Tosiio 
as tbe formats is printed on every label «bowing that it cuotaiaa tbe well kno«ra 
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It is as wrong as tbe strong«-* bitter 
tonic and is in Tasteless Form. It has no equal for Malaria. Chills sad Fever. 
Weakness, general debility and loan of appetite. Gives Me sad vigor In Nursing 
Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging. 
Relieves nervous dspremion and low spirit* Aroo-es tbe liver to action and 
purifies tbs blood A True Tonic sad ears appetizer. A Complete Sirengtboner. 
No (amity should be without it. Guaranteed by yonr Druggist We mean it. joc.

CANCER FREE TR E A TISE  
Th« Lmch Sonatori 
• do urn. Ind . has Duttuhnd •  

bM hl«t whaoto e rvw  lotarestin* fe d *  a taut th* u u m  
•I C*ne*r, «Is« tells wtmt to do for pom. btendin*. 
odor. «le. * r  «o for tt today, vnonboninf this paper

— n m i
HAIM BAL

A pr»«»r*tina______
At# ip* to » r M ir U i  fiBBfiruff.
For R—lort—  Cfitor mmd 
iw rvC n iw F W W K W j 
AW. M i  | L W t  Proptefio,

THE RAPIO N E S S
frea t finer mm . c t i u  cmmonk w iA tN M ,  loot TWOfi 
ft  O IK , MIDMB«. f iU D O t f i  P H U I U .  H O O D  POMMM. 
r i l . f i *  *1 r N ifi  Wfii w * » » »  e r  « U l  toi M O T  4 C T »
r o u a n  A C*. N .  l U I l i f i  «T . H I W  Y U I I e r  L tM kR  •  ■ •* •
TO00M70. WRIT» ro i P f t l l  BOOM TO Dffl. Lfi Cl.MIO 
NID. CO. HàVUITOClt» HAIffiTtAD. LOMOOM. K MO.
T f iT f i t «  D fiA fiu iT A fiT su aoroB aor ■ * • «  to  t a i s

THERAPION î*”™ *
■es THAT va.nl w .ivsr woao ' v s s i .n o «* 1« ce»

Speak Louder.
An cld farmer In Ayrshire had a 

habit of feigning deafness when he 
wanted to avoid answering an awk
ward question. One day a neighbor
said to him:

" i  d like to borrow your cart this 
morning: mine is having a spring 
mended."

•'You'll h^ye to speak louder." tbe 
old larmer answered. " I  don't hear 
very well— and I don t like to lend my 
cart, anyhow."— Glasgow Spy.

Blanket Cover.
A blanket cover of lawn keeps 

blankets clean and Is very economical 
when blankets have to be used dub 
lng the summer. Inexpensive flowered 
lawn can be used The cover could 
be made very attractive If a border of 
plain colored lawn matching tbe tone 
of the flowered ground was added.

These covers are fasteneb to 
the blanket with a row of coarse cat 
stitching at tbe top and bottom 
of tbe blanket.

Pithy Postscript.
A striking illustration o f the say

ing that the pith of a lady's letter is 
In the postscript occurred In the case 
of a young lady who. having gone 

' «out to India, and writing home to her 
friends, concluded with the following 
words; “ P. S.— You will see by my 
signature that 1 am married.”

Dinner Nuts.
Salted Brazil nets aud salted ptsta. 

chiu nuts are In great favor for din
ners. Tbe pistachios have a pleasant 
quality, almost as acid at. a lemon, 
which Is particularly satisfactory with 
fish served as a second coura*

Washing Lace Collar*
When washing lace collars always 

baste them on a piece o f white m u»
Un to dry.

This Is very good, as they can be 
Ironed without difficulty and do not 
tear from being washed.

Per Grease Spot* 
(Eucalyptus oil will remove 

•pota without Injuring tbe most 
cate fnbria

HOT SPRIN6S, ARKANSAS 
Remedy Ends Constipation
Don't worry and don't take Calomel.
Pat your sluggish I.lver In fine con

dition and get rid of sick headache, 
biliousness and dlxztness.

Get a box of the famous HOT 
SPRINGS IJVKR BUTTONS of any 
worihy druggist to-day, 25 cents.

Gentle, blissful, wonderful workers 
they surely are: take one to-ntght and 
free the bowels from poisonous waste 
and gas. You’ll feel bright and happy 
to-morrow.

There's nothing on earth so good 
for Constipation and stubborn liver.

Free Sample o f HOT SPRING8 
LIVER BUTTONS from Hot Springs 
Chemical Co., Hot Springs. Ark.

Had His Goat. Evidently,
A Springfield man. replying ta hts 

wife’s petition for divorce, nays: "De
fendant states that the plaintiff Is 
much better qualified than the defend
ant to carry her part in nagging con
tests; that she commands a better 
and more extensive vocabulary tlpin 
the defendant, and simply overwhelm
ed him with her complaints and re
proaches and she was no matter of 
her feelings that she could readily 
pass from storm to sunshine, from 
abuse to tears, from harsh language 
to tenderness, and from nagging plain 
tiff could upon the appearance of a 
third person eo readily become all 
smiles and suavity that her audden 
and complete changes of moods com 
pletely bewildered defendant.”— Kan
sas City Star.

Im portant to Nt o th e r«
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and nee that it

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 
Children C r j fo r  F letcher’ «  Caatoris

Marked Similarity.
" I f  12 persons were to agree to dins 

together every day, bot never sit In 
exactly the same order around the ta
ble," didactically stated the professor, 
"It would 'take them 12,000,000 years, 
at the rate o f one dinner a day. 
and they would have eaten mors than 
474,000.000 dinners, before they could 
get through nil the possible ar- 
ragementa tn which they could place 
themaelvea.

"Yep.”  snarled Uncle Pepya. “That 
would be nearly as many ways as a 
a small boy rearranges himself during 
a long sermon.”—Judge.

Constipation * 
Vanishes Forever

W. N. U.. DALLAS. NÒ. 38-1*13

it Cure

- 1

Prom pt R e lie f—Pi 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
fail. Purely vegeta
ble —  act surely 
but gently on 
the liver.
Stop after 
dinner dia- 
tyeas—cure
indigestion,' 
improve the completion, brighten the eye* 
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSF-. SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature

IO*

W. L. DOUGLAS
* 3 . 0 0  * 3 i £ 0  » 4 . . Q 0

î£ o  a n d  * 6 :0 0
SHOES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
rf r son s h o c  s i* t »  motto tr oo t i to u  s*

The largest iwskers ef 
Men's 23.50 u d  $*00

Contradictory Pleasure.
"W hat do you think his wife con

sidered hie giving her a square deal?” 
” What?”
"Taking her on a round of amuae- 

menta.” '

Texas Directory
h o t e T w a i S ^
DALLAS* N ew  Fire-Proof Modern Popular 
Priced, Kuropmo Hotel. I.toil ommrrcx Sttw C  
Corner Jacfcao* Street, Dallu.

Metropolitan Business College
1809 II Oommcrc« 8tr««ft. Dali««. Tfitna 

Le t u »  tra in  y o u  fo r  b u a in e i*  m m t w m . W «  
fttaow how . W r lM  fo r  fr e e  ca ta logu e .

C O T T O N  B O O K S
sod stationery for ginners, yards, oil mill* 
compresses and merchant* Special form » 
ruled and printed to order Sw x il) Backus 

| ink is tke best. Write for samples and price* 
A. D. ALDRIDGE COMPANY

SOUTH ERVAY DALLAS. TEXAS)

k y e a r  d ea le r  - L j w  ye v

‘ « • » bara, exy le« e e d  ekepee te  » K  e ve ryk ed r.
I I  yen  e e e td  v l . i t  W . L. I > . . , l u  lo r s »  l * n » _  

« *  M e « * ,  and rae fe r  T e m a l i  I
•nr o f all? W . L . Daaelaa i t m  era atada. 

Id tkee a l i  « ru n e «  v l v  tkay ara warrantad 
----  -----—  tkatr tkaea and

Distinction.
"W ho la th*t military-looking chap?" 
"That, air, la the hero of a rumored 

war."— Puck.

Sha Knew.
Bookkeeper— If 1 asked the hoes to 

raise my salary, what do you think he 
would aay?

Stenographer— Mr. Penner, I «m n 
Indy —  I never area think such 
thlr.si!

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
FOR COUNTRY HOMES

Beat I-*ehts in the World. SAFE. Cbaap and 
Long Lrirad For fall particalara write 
HOOSlill STORAGE BATTERY CO.

s c
FOR

MALARIA TONIC
will be aent by Parcels P o st 
N M r A U .  Lewi..

D e a th  Lu rk s  In A Weak Heart
I f  Your* I »  (luttarine M  w eak , uw« RKMOVINE." f i > « 4  by Van

ty: ’ v V  / •
«¿5? • '  -X > ( ) > »  • Át,” * V» mmf e i  V J>?•n  : tMHl



L o c a l s 3 16 o*. oaks Salmon for only
25c at T  C. L ive ly  A Co.

Mosdamen W alker and Mullen
of Clarendon v i»ited  Mrs. L. L.

«  *  *

W E. Brook* left Monday
night for the Dallas Fair.

— ----------------  Cornelius Monday.
The Imj>enal Barber Shop for -

liarbering goad and fine. Panhandle Steam Laundry is
--------------------  I where I tend !mn'dry.

K. L. Yelton.

Mrs Kee\es o f Panhandle
vi>ite<l her friend M rs L. L. 
Cornelius from Monday until
Wednesday.

3 16 or cans Red Salmon for
;5c at T. C. Lively A Co.

C. A. Gat in is in Mobeetie on 
business this week.

New crop Velva Syrup at per You buy the best Flour at 
bucket 60c. T  C. L ively  A Co Lively a for $2 65 per 100 lbs.

Lark Cash was over from the 
RO ranch yesterday.

Good Corn Syrup per bucket 
45c. T. C. Lively & Co.

Little Gorden Wilson was oper 
a ted upon last Sunday at Mem 
phis and is doing nicely. Ills  
sister Mrs W im berly has been
with him all week.

J. L  Bain went to the Fair at 
Dallas Saturday, returning Tues
day.

R W Scale* shipped out the 
second car of cotton seed this 
week.

Magazines deliyered anywhere 
within tne city limits. Make 
your arrangements to have any 
magasme delivered regular, 

h. Spurgeon Bishop

Our motto is ‘ ‘Not bow cheap, 
but, oh, bow good.”
Clarke the Tailor who knows how

Local news is rather scarce
this week Every body seems to 
be too busy gathering their crops 
to go visiting, or pull off some 
kind of stunt to am use the public

B  L. Kinsey returned last 
night fram a business trip  to 
Kansas City.

POUND—A  lap robe and bug
gy whip east of the churches. 
O w n er can get them by calling
at the Informer Office and pay
ing for this notice. *

The moving picture show will 
ran every Friday and Saturday 
night, provided the weather is fit

Another c j ’ ton buyer has en
tered the field at Hedley. T. T. 
Harrison is now buying on the 
streets. He is a live buyer bnd 

Ladies work a specialty. R with the other good buyers, 
A Lew is the new tailor, at City makes Hedley the best market 
Cefe. (advi on the Denver.

Mrs. O H Britain and children 
le ft Friday night for Dallas to 
visit Mrs. Britain a parents.

LO S T— An overcoat Monday 
night between town and A. A. 
Beedy’e fa rm  Finder please re- 
tarn to E C Kerley, Hadley.

Mr. and Mrs. J W Wells of 
Memphis were ap Sunday to 
visit their eon», J. C. and Percy 
Walls.

A  ticket with each $1.00 par 
chase or paid on account; which 
means two premiums to some 
one FREE. T. C. l iv e ly  & Co.

We wish to emphasise that 
Resell Remedies are not design 
ed nor intended to supercede the 
services o f a physician. I f  yon 
are sick and do not know what 
is wrong then we advise you to 
consult a physician. Hut if you 
know what ails you and do not 
desire the services of s phyaioen 
we then urge you to select one 
o f the Rezsil Remedies indicated 
as being prepaireed to treat your 
malady. Satisfaction or money 
refunded Sold only by the 
Hedley Drug Co.

sleeping most the' time till the 
bottle was empty

It was the suck of the oars In their 
locks that woke him. Then voice* 
came, and he listened:

“ Dey say Pierre ain’t going win 
race this year.”

“ Pourquol?”
"Dey aay ’turpentine man’ going 

run hit fast boat; dey say Aniauda 
going sail wit’ him.”

"H a !”
The nick of the oars died away. 

P ierre plunged Into the bayou and 
swam until sober. “ 1'ardieu, delt a 
more dan one girl In de world!"

Alors quoi? As 'soon as he was 
sober be went down to the stors 
and bought two yards of very nar- 
row. very pink ribbon, and he must 
have, wanted it for a fishing line, be
cause as he strode away from the 
store he was aayir.g under his breath: 
"II  y a lea autres potssons dans la 
mer. toujera. Ah out! too Jours.”

And so thinking of the other fishes 
always ia the sea. Plegr** made his 
wav through the woods to old m.\n 
Aloyslus’ front gate, lie  surprised Ce
celia on the front ‘ steps, Pierre sat 
down beside her And presently 
Pierre's thoughts came to the front 
with:

“ I been t’ lnk. me das maybe you'll 
'a il In ’Lis dea Eaux wit’ me on 
Fourth o f July. Daa make me pfbud, 
yes."

Cecelia was swept Into silrnce by 
the rushing sweetness of this sur» 
pr iae. There was only the trembllr 
strong fingers pressing a tiny pack*. 
Into her hand, only the pleading of 
that pleasant— very pleasant voice:

“Das my color, pink. Tou going 
wear i t r

"Yea." she murmured. “ I wear It."
It was a hot day. that Fourth of 

July, with a boat race on -he bay. 
The regatta was to be run In ihrea 
-classes. Schooner*, sloops and cat- 
boats. Some there were in that swel
tering crowd who followed the flight 
o f the schooners, but upon wharf and 
beach and bank every ’Cajan’s eya 
was upon the cat boat race, and every 
sou o f ’Cajan’s monev was upon on* 
of the two racer*. The "turpentln* 
man’* ’’ cat. the Kitten, that flew th* 
blue pennant, and Pierre’s l.ls de* 
Eaux, that flew the pink They were 
well matched boats, and beauties, 
gleaming white with their broad belt* 
o f brilliant blue or ptnk: each with a 
big new sail, each with a lovely girl 
In the bows flying the colors she fa
vored. They crossed the line at the 
Judges' stand Hearty cheering 
started them on their second course, 
and after the cheer one single voice 
like a dropping shot: “Watch out
he don't get your wind."

Por whom was that warning meant? 
What was It worth? Perhaps one of 
the young sailors knew Tense, with 
ever an eye to the girl In hia bows. 
’ie  “ turpentine man" gave hla boat 

every advantage hla skill could com-

itiursdays. Cage to be covered at 
K:30 each evening. Small lettuce leaf 
•V Malays and Wednesdays. Sliced ap
ple on Tuesdays. Fresh seed and wa
ter dally. Cage cleaned daily. And 
1,000 other directions.”

"It's an Imposition! ” declared Mrs 
Mortou. " I t ’s not necessary for Dor
othy to promenade the boardwalk at 
Atlantic City while we sit at home and 
worry over her pot."

After Morton had worked an hour 
that evening adjusting a bracket for 
the cage he said peevishly: “One doeB 
impose on ond's friend* abominably 
Here ,ve have a rank outsider simply 
thruat'upon us through no fault of our 
own. dome people have— well, what 
you might call nerve.’’ j

At eight o'clock the next morning 
Marjory’s brother Bert came to break
fast with «  scowling face.

"Where did that blooming bird hail 
from?”  he demanded. “ He has kept 
me awake since five o ’clock with hia 
everlasting singing."

Marjory's married slater soon ran in 
, u lib her pet kitten, as was her cus-

N O T I C E
TO  T H E

B U Y I N G
P U B L I C

Mrs. M. 1 Bird want to Mem 
phi* Tuesday where ehe will 
spend the winter with her son, 
Judge J. D. Bird.

Bring your laundry to the Im 
penal Barber Shep, where it will 
be sent to the Panhandle Steam 
Laundry.

THE CHURCH OF CH R IS T 
PROTRACTED M EETING

To the public, we will begin 
our meeting Saturday night be 
fore the 3rd Sunday in Novem 
ber. It  will be conducted by 
Elder. Tice Elkins of Childress, 
and will be held in the Presby 
terian church. Everybody is 
cordially invited to attend.

Church of Christ.

M ra Winifred Wilsoo and child — — — —— —

ran o f Memphis came Friday to ALWAYS OTHER FISHES
visit her sister Mrs G.A. Wimber _______
ty over Sunday. ,

Paul Pyle and aiater Mlsa Ruth 
came up from Memphis 8unday 
to spend the day with their 
sister, Mrs. J G. McDougal

Carl Dish man of Mexico, Mo., 
came Sunday to visit relatives 
Carl evidently likes Hedley. for 
thie ia two tripa he has made 
this year.

By F. H. LANCASTER.

Volta’ Pierre had never 
drunk before Had never done 
thing that a 
atralght y o u n g  
man should not 
do until the ' tur
pe n 11n e man" 
came out of the 
bayou and said to 
old man Et lease 
that be w o u l d  
give him three 
dollar« a hundred 
for the turpentine 
rtghta la hte atrip

aay

Already the Lily under her reef waa 
footing It after the Kitten, and al
ready. but too late, the "turpentine 
man" had aeen the white puff now be
ginning to turn black It waa too late 
to shorten sail now If he meant to 
leave himself a chance to win.

On they came, the Kitten and the 
Lily, and the squall, half a mile, quar
ter. eight: while the *ky darkened and 
the Lily, like one struck by a strong 
band, lay over. But there eras a lure 
grip upon her tiller and no flutters of 
hope or fear shook the hand that held 
the halyards. She righted gallantly 
under her reef, and with the foam 
curling along her ralL flew away be
fore the rising wind. And then the 
watchers had eyea for the Kitten, and 
as they turned their eye* upon her 
the aquall struck her They saw her 
go over In the «hivering water. Boats 
shot out. children lifted up their 
votcee and wept.

Cecilia, looking back at the re#-, 
euers and their rescued, watched mer
rily.

"Dey most made some more fl«h." 
she laughed, and Pierre laughed ales 
—with tenderness

"Tou bring me good luck." be said, 
gallantly He bad fairly forgotten 
that Cecilia was herself “ the other 
flab "

«C op y r igh t by tm ilr  s to ry  Pub. C a t

r.«a a a m :::: ■deed* Si

Mrs. W. H. Madden came in 
sends? night from Chico to ac 
‘pt a position with Bain A Me 
Srroll where her husband has 
sen working several months

When yo * aee a sign on a D rag 
gists shop reading: TH E  REX 
A L L  S TO R E  it indicates that 
toe proprietor o f that "tore is 
the leading, most progressive 
and dependable druggist in his 
community.

Hedley Drug Co.

of 1«.M* P l i e
t r m And that
*ry mm* day

emme to
i * k o ld  m an
Bienne for hla

WINNING A WELCOME
Bv BLANCHE HARPER.

daughter
Hein' Rut the 

old man was 
rough on Pierre, 
and refused 

But It was not 
because of what — 
the old man said: It was’  b» cause ha 
saw Amanda walking to church with 
tn® “ turpentine man and could not 
make Amanda aee him that mads 
Pierre take a bottle of whiakr down 
into the bend of the bayou and 
get drunk. Tea. sod stay drunk.

“ W e lt  what have you there?" ex
claimed Mrs. Morton as Marjory, all 
out o f breath, entered the room.

“ W alt and aee," mysteriously an
swered her daughter as the undid the 
wrapping paper.

“ A canary!" cried Mrs. Morton. 
“ Wbat will you bring home next? 
Where and how did you get this bird?“

"Dorothy oent for me this morning 
and said that although the was all 
ready to go to Atlantic City sbo 
couldn't leave antll she knew that her 
bird would be cared for during the 
summer. Her relatives absolutely re
fused to take the poor thing, and she 
• leclarad that If I was any kind of a 
friend this was my opportunity to 
prove H  So what could I do?"

"BuL my dear, wa never owned a 
bird. We don't understand anything 
i bout their food, drink, bath or habit*. 
And ovary on* says a bird is a dread
ful «Are—they’ro always catching cold 
or molting or something."

“1 know I told Dorothy all that and 
so «he gave me written Instructions, 
cautioning mo to follow them In»- 
plleftly.

"L is ten !" aald Marjory, urfolding a 
■lie o f  u w r .  "Bath Mondays and

“ What Have You There?"
i

tom. She was greeted with a scream 
frqm Marjory. “ Mildred, don’t you 
dare to step Into this house with that 
(g t j Can't yow aee Dorothy’s bird? 
Please, please go home—quick !"

“ Very well," answered Mildred In 
| Icy tones. "If  you care more for Dor
othy's silly bird than for me and my 
darling Mopsy we shall not trouble 

j you any more with our unwelcome 
presence.”  Then the Irate sister 
matched out of the room.

" I  wish 1 had never seen that horrid 
bird or Dorothy, e ither!" lamented 
Marjory.

After two months’ absence Dorothy 
returned and claimed her canary. The 
first evening after the bird's departure 

I Marjory noticed that both her father 
and her mother kept gaging at the 
empty braokft where the bird had 
swung and sung.

Presently Bert exclaimed: " it  beat* 
all bow empty tbla house seem* with
out that b ird !"

MaiJjry wiped away a tear. " I ’db 
had the blues all day.”  she said. "I've 
missed Dickie so. If Dorothy had been 
the least bit appreciative ahe would 
have let me keep him a few weeks 

1 longer, anyhow."
The next morning Morton on bis 

way to hi* ofllce stopped at a bird 
store and purchased a canary.

Mrs Morton, before keeping fee# ap
pointment at the dressmaker'*, went 
to a bird dealer’s and purchased t  
canary.

Bert, recollecting the empty h r*c -  
ett. en hla return ffotn business 
dropped in at a deparimeol store and 
purchased a canary.

Marjory, by this time firmly believ
ing that no family la complete without 
a bird, look her savings and putchased 
a canary.

That evalng each member of the
family entered the dining room carry
ing a bird cage. Then they all beheld 
a canary In a cage that waa banging 
on the bracket. There waa a  card 
attached to the hook. On It Dorothy 
had written: 'T hope this bird will
partly take the place of the on* you 
so lovingly eared for."

"Let's keep them s i l l”  exclaimeo 
Marjory.

“ All but one." amended Mr*. Morton. 
"Mildred confided to me this morning 
that she has given Mopsy away*as she 
thinks she woald rather have a blrn 
than a kitten for a peL"— Chicago 
Daily News.

’  ~ * - -  L  —

L IT T L E  FOLKS S O C IETY
Program e for ch ildren 's Mia 

sionary Society Sunday Oct. 26 
4 p. m.

Subject, The L igh t o f the 
World.

Opening Song, The Kingdom 
ia coming.

Prayer.
Reading, J aa ta  Smile, Grace 

Bryant.
Reading, Send Me Forth, 

Harmon Beales.
Reading, A  Swarm of Bees, 

Cleo Moreman.
Recitation, Upside Down Child 

ren, M ary Helen Bain
Song, The Whole Wide World 

for Jesus.
Missionary chalk talk.
Recitation. The Task iamours 

and Mine, I me Moreman.
Missionary Points.
Close with L o rd ’a Prayer.

P r e s s  R e p o r t e r .

We were too busy last 
week to write an Ady 
and thought sure we 
would get to make you 
a long ‘spiel9 this week 
but we have the same 
excuse this week; how
ever we wish to tell you 
that our store is filled 
to overflowing with the 
very latest and most 
seasonable merchan
dise it has ever been 
your pleasure to see in* 
Hedley. And we want 
you to come in and take 
a look whether you buy 
or not. We have clerks 
who will take pleasure 
in showing you thru. 
We are putting goods 
at short crop prices, 
and know it will be to 
your advantage to trade 
with us.

We are in the market 
for your cotton and cot
ton seed.

Bring in your produce 
and we will pay you 25c 
for Eggs, 20c for But
ter, and 9c to 11c for 
Chix.

Our Grocery depart
is complete; we can fill 
any size bill In this line


